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E ing préparatory | to: ¢ our 

  

. | and pastor did ithe] work. 

     

   
    
      

Alabama Baptist | a 

rive successful y 
| : 

~C. A. Strick: 
and, oh   Money Is being sper 
plifice to defeat men who are Hamp   

  

ly speak of it bebastonally, but | Loh 

tho people arp 80 careless about itheir 

pétiaton} reading. i Apu are giving us 
N paper well worthy i of our support. _—- 
A T. Sims. | : i 

  

    
  

| Vote for men: ‘Who desire ‘te not 

4 nly to give our Present prohibition 

laws a fair trial, : ‘but who will also 
[Sete that they are iénforced. i 

™ 5 
ix 

come down and te us. We have 

k 18t paid off the: last dollar of indebt- 

  

  

' |adness on. our new | pews and thrped 
'Qver a hige sum {ta the Ald Society in - 
excess. -—W. F. Sate, MeKiniey; 

———— 

  

1 Alabama Is in Hanger of taking a 
temperance legisla x backward step ih" : 

| Yion, becuse of ithe apathy of some 
    

| of our good citizend who cannot be - 
| made to see the ‘evil designs of the 

  

| whiskey trust, 
; the polls on Man 

en who have 

e retaining ani 

’ ke up and ga to 
yy and vote fof good 
me out’ squarely for 

forcement of our 

   
    

  

   

  

resent laws, 
  

| - 

| A 6000 MEETING. 
gi j A rs 

& I want to fal {he readers at the 
Alabama Baptis{ (aliout our meeting 
ve closed at Hapt Tallassee. We hai 

arranged to protraet from the decond 

| in May. We fthried a prayer meet. 

protragted 

service, It S00 | resulted in stich a 

| revival that they! wrote me to. come 

| and protract thems ‘1: began on Wed- 

| hesday alter the : {sbcond Sunday in 

April and contnued for twelve days. 
We closed last ‘Sunday night’ 
ighty-one added | to; the membership 

of our church, | The church: was 

gr reatly revived, The old trouble they 

had a few years | go was hedled, I 
| hope never to .bp aroused again. The 

| prayer meeting Will continue. 1 Hope 
to have a large mamber Tor baptisnd 
“when I return oh he ‘second Sunday. 

I baptized forty ‘and several others 
re loft | for. bajtism till next: J mieet. 

ing. wld] 

| meeting we now hate on foot - i bap- 

{stry. that will bel ready for use by 
next meeting” In. 3 spiritual { sens > 

te is a new chuteh, | . I trust that | the 

revival ‘work will ko on. We are 
ey proud of dur. $uccess for, more 

than oné reason] 

our joy is that the Lord, the ¢hurch 
We feel 

thgether and love 

The Lord has don> 

  

   

     

- we are clos     

make this’ ‘your - 

ning our presant, ig taps. 
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- on Monday and vote for men who are 

earnestly in sympathy with our r-tomp:.. 

  

          

  

    

  

          

      

  

  
      
‘and Foreign Missions 
rush to Bro. Crumpto 

part. iin raising the In 
  

      

   

   

      

  

    

with 

But one reason of 

  

    

  
  

$1. 0 A [aii OPPORTUNITY --$1.00 
= 
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ns and the piper. DO IT NOW, 

  

    

     

- give them a   
   

We had a good day last Bunday. 

Good at‘endance at all meetings, Ona: 

came for baptism,- Isaac Ww. Martin. ° 

Sheffleld, 
  

+ Alabama will take a backward step 

if Christian men fail to do their duty 

erance cause, 

  

being 40 
careless’ about- paying for 80 good: a - 

Please pardon me for 

thing as the Alabama Bajit!st, May 

God bless you in he. good werk you 

are dolng.—8. G. ‘Watson, 

The Christian citizens of Alabama, i 
should wake from their stupor and go 

to the polls on Monday and put men 

  

in office who are in sympathy with  ° 
our present prohibition laws.” 
  

bile, has ust elosed a great revival, 
Our hearts have been stirred, ‘our 

zeal rekindled, our faith strengthened 

Ivangellst W. ‘'W, Howard did “the 

preaehing, 1 want (to congratulate the 
state board In laying hands on Hows 

ard. - Ha preaches a simple gospel 

with child-like falth.. 

is ‘pointed and pungent, yet full of 

pathos. He is safe and sane, Free 

from all objectionable 
Neither does he earry off the revival 

with Him when he goes. Forty-two: 

were added to the church, thirty-two 
for baptism. He is now with Calvary 
Baptist church In & meeting. —Géo.. 
M. McRae, : ; 
  

: OF FLORENCE. 

Last July the hquse of worship and 

.pastorium of the First . Baptist 
Church of Florence were burped, and 
with them a new! pipe organ which 

had been Instailed only thirty days. 

The Oakdale Baptist church, Mo 

_His preaching % 

me thods.- 
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“THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

There was ‘4 debt!on the orgin and } 

no tnsufince. ‘Thd houses ‘were only 
partially protected by insurance. 1m- : 

me diately © the church organized 
plans tor the erection of a new house 
of . worship, whichi in beauty and 

utility should far exce ed the old." - 

This new house! pletured ahove, 

wiil © be completed, “with furniture, 
.and pipe organ sometime in June, Ite 

will’ be the handsomest church in 

Florence, unique ig architecture and 
splendidly 

Sunday school work, _ 

have cons, within recent years, to be 

one of the greatest forces in Flor- ! 

ence and this new plant will: easily 
commanding position, 

Rev. 

ian and an old Howard boy, has re. 
cently. become pa=tor of this ehurch: 

Since leaving Alabama he has held 

pastorates in South Carolina and Ok- 

lalioma. He rejoices to be back In 

‘His native state and especially fn the 

“privilege of leading what he says’ is 

the best church in Alabama. 
[S 

  

Customer: 

doil” 

for women.’ "Hager Bazar. : 
i 

I 

equipped for ‘up to dite yu 

The ‘Baptists 

J. W. Willis, a native Alabam. 

“Is this an uptodate : 

Clerk: “Yes, madam: it says ‘Votes bo 

Pastor, - -* 4 dt: Soe oi 

   

   

   

 



    

   
      

    

   

; 1 Mrs. FB. Stallworth, Cuba. 

    

    
    

   
   

  

   

       

   

        

   

(ALABAMA   
President, 
Montgomery. 

| Mrs. Charles Stakely, 
23 Wilkerson Street   

| igs 

J Vice-Presidents. | | | 
| Mrs. T. W., Hannon, Montgomery. LHR 
| Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham. i 

| Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, "Anniston. 1] 

| Mrs, W. J. BE. Cox, Mobile. ; : 1 

  

BAPTIST 
Hesdatrtes—Misfon Room, 1122 Bell 

Fis i li ! | Motto for 

        

  

OMAN’S MIS     
1910: “Let Us Adva 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, ‘Beck F 
Ball Building, Montgomery, 

Mrs./ J. W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 669 Mildred 
Street, Montgomery, 

Mis G Gearge M. Morrow, AY tor, Glen ris, Rimi: 

    
  

    

    

tary-Treasurer, 142      
   

  

Leader, 1157 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingham, 
Misy Kathleen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. I 4 
Mrs; D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446. High- 

lagd Aveniie, Birmingham, i 
Mra, Srive ep Wilkingon, | Secretary of: Reltef 

rk for Aged ang Infir minghds, | h Miisters, | Idlewild, Bir 

   
   

  

Building, Montgomery, | falstarhi, 

ince Upon Our Knees’ | | 

Mrs, T, A. Hamilton, State Organizer and Sunbeam 

  

     

    

SSTONARY 

  

        
| 
} 
t   

Mis. W. B. Grumpton, Montgomery.   Mrs. AJ lekinson, Birmingham. 

Mrs. McQuegn Smith Prattville. 4] 

Ms. w. H] Samford, Montgomery. | 

Mrs; Jessie +L Hattinjer, Montgomery. | 
  

  

Ln bonded ow. oi MOTTO: 
ap 

  

~The people that know their - God shall be 

‘strong and do  exploits—Daniel 11: 32.       

T 

TE wen 

  

{ido 

We can do ir we will 1~Samuel J. Mills. 
  

pik : ALMOST. 

Some ‘people! may class the word almost with the 

might have beens of life, but I am not disposed thus 

to place it just ngw; we still have three days in which 

to redeem our obligations. It means | there is some- 
thing still to work for when we know wel are almost 

within reach of dur goal for the Endowment Fund of 

the Training School! | We lack only $86. 00 of the 

$500.00 asked of us, so if only those societies who 

have not paid in their apportionment will only ‘do 

80. by the 30th, and if others will ' generously give 

‘above thelr apportionment from funds they have on 
hand, we shall hold our own at the head of the list! 

We dare almost say that we are in hearing. dis- 

tance of our Home and Foreign Migsion apportion- 
mrent, but it Is strictly speaking, a long distance mes- 
sage, 80 We must pray and work hard during these 
three days if we would be faithful indeed. | i We ¢annot 

- lay it too earnestly upon the hearts of our women to 

~ keep back nothing in their treasuries ‘which they can 
give to these boards by the 30th. Our books close 
that day. | ; 

{ } ) | i: 

Ll AN INVITATION. | | 
/ In the following invitation we are most cordially 

| , urged by Miss Crane to represent our state in Balti- 

more. We trust that many will heed the call and 
meet us there. 'We have provided fitty Alabama 

badges in thé hope that fifty of our wdmen will be 
here. We are entitled to only twenty delegates, 
"but we want at least thirty others to be there and 

get the blessing from the convention and bring it 

“home to their communities. Please let me know 
here in the mission room if you can go. May we not 

s+ pray together that God will give us a stron, earnest 

; delegation from Alabama? 

. Are You Bound for Baltimore? 

The second week in May will see many a pilgrim 

taking the road for the convention city, from Mis- 

souri dnd Texas. and -Florida, for the fourth corner 

  

. of our great Southern Baptist Convention square of | 

. country—Maryland. 

~~ Here is a little word for both those who have 

not decided witether they will go or not, and who are 

surely going. | - 

First, the word is an urgent mvitalion to decide 

on coming. Think of the reasons for doing go. For 

the first time in the Union’s lifetime the Southern 

Baptist Convention is meeting in the city of W. M. U. 

headquarters, and you will have opportunity to see 

the busy office and literature departmept from which 

0 out. the helps for use month by morith. Many other 

“attractions call you as well—the noble old city it-' 

© self, the headquarters of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention Laymen's Movement, the nearness of Wash- 

ington (and the meeting there of the World's Sunday 

“lt Schgol Couvgntion May 18); and of course the tellow- 

ship of thousan 

stressing the work for our aged ministers. 

-spelety: thas been mailed a package of literatuze on 

ds of Sarin 1h Baptists who will 

  

  
Missionary Uulon that I want to speak to you. On 
May! 1ith, ‘Wednesday, at 2:39, the women of 
convent: iu will gather in the Seventh Baptist chuich 
to| be in: their sessions, and will meet Thursday and 
Fri , both morning and ‘aftérnoon; and again lon 
Sunday afternoon. There will le as usual the strdng 
and | 'helytul ‘address ‘of our ipreident, ‘Miss Heck, tae 
irbakuret’s report showing our financial record | of 
the 'ydar, and many a thrilling story of the triumphs 
of Chrisg told! by Home and Foreign Missionaries. We 

hope to have many from fareign fields who are back 
on furlongh—Mrs, Peyton Stephens, Mrs. W. Carey   
Newton, ; Miss Wikeford, Mrs: E. A. Jackson and éth-* 

Erpm city and Indian missions there willl be | ers, g 

viv star ies of difficulty and qt Joyful service. Miss 

Bullmaier will not only be present herself, but will ‘among us being our gifted dnd able Mrs, 0. M. Réyn- 
have with her—well, come and see! 

{We hoid out a warm welceme. Miss Clara Wooo 
ford of the exccutivg committee, whom so many {hat 
have been to former convehtigns know, is in charge 

of this welcome, which we shall extend to you at; ista- 

tion or Wharf, and she has ap eager little army of 
helpers whe will tell you wher you come that wd are 

glaii to have you here. i / Lin] ; : 

i Do you think you will;be very sorry later if you 

miss thé 22nd Annual Meating of the Woman's | Mis- 
slogiary Onion? EDITH CAMPBELL CRANE: : 

   
   

            

   

  

  

SPECIAL work FOR MAY. | | 
H H 

  

  

| Acchrding to a ruling of the Executive Board, 

the ‘month of May has been set asidesas the time for 

To (each 

the subject, and it Is sincerely ‘hoped that the socie- 

thds will wisely usé it. It is not intended that this 
work. shall interfere with, the regular work ag out- 

lined for May in “Our Mission Fields,” but that it 

shall be discussed in comnedtion with that work or 

at! a special meeting calléd for the purpose., The 

hearts of our women caunpt but respond as we [plead 
i ‘a love gin” ¢ to our aged) ministers. | 

  

TALLADEGA INSTITUTE. | | 

‘was the writer's pléastire and rare privilege to 

aftend ‘the Woman's Misstonary Institute, held April 

18th, in the First Baptist Church of Talladegh, pre- 
gided aver by State Vice Prebident (Mrs. O. M. Reyn- 
olds of Anniston), for the, .eagtern section of thd state. 

{| A ‘number of delegates | attended from the 8'1r- 

rounding towns and in spite of the heavy stprm of 
thin, there was 8 goodly, attendance thigugaiie the 

   
       
     

    

   

   

  

   

    AReynorls was heslsted by Miss Matiory, 
ory presence was an inspiration ‘and p bene- 

The local society manifested their great in- 

no the Institute by the able handling; of the 

j phases of our W. M. U. work as TiSecfted by 
eral of their promineht workers. 
Many of these good; women had to play fhe role 

“Mary and Martha’ that day, sitting for a 
the Master's feet, as it were, then hating the 

serving” to do, both, at the lunch hour in the:Sunday 
School rooms, and at their homes for the. morning 

nd evening meals. Their leordiality and hospitality 

were great, and we all felt Hit was good to be there.” 

The Round Table” discussions were entergd into 

     
   
    

    

    

   
     

    
    
     

      

  

         

      
     

      Rolds and Miss Matlory handled fhe spe- 
2 i : A 

  

i Ii | Po   

But it is of the ‘annual meeting of the Woman's | 

the 

ind freely by Wan, visiting ‘delegates, while 

o.:f ih 

vi Wa A. MOTTO: i 
| They that be wise shall rhipe as the bright: 
ness of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars forever 

, and fuer Datel 12:3.) fi ; 

I 

  

: 

— 

[1   
            

cial’ topics assigned them in { sirone and helpful wan 

ner, B fl {0h | 

Wherever these Institutes are held I would urge 
every woman who can possibly do so, to attend. | [The 

information and inspiration gained at such meetings 

give new visions pf larger [things for the, |bastetiing 

in of the Kingdom; i 

Five of our good women of the Parker] | Momdihas 

Church were in ajtendance, the leading, active spirit 

  

olds, who 15 so well qualified for the good work she 
is doing, bath in the local ppetety and In the capacity 
of district vice president. H : 

Being 8 new-comer into the state I Was glad. to 

avail myself of this opportanity to hear ‘the plans of 
operation of our state organization discussed. i 

i | MRS. Ww. F. YARBOROUGH. 
Anniston, Ala. | E 141 

H : i | 
a EE   

fia Pit [4 | 
DIAMOND psILEE. i i 

1 a i 

Fl] = | 
A notable obcasion whs the seventy- fifth anni 

versary meeting ot the Ladies’ | Aid Sg¢tety of the 

First Baptist Chyrch | of Mantgomery, in th e assembly 

room of the chyrel | on Squth Perry strget, Monday 
afternoon, April 11th. “It | was one of ‘praise, and 
thanksgiving for the! success ‘which has attended the 

work of the soclety ‘during the past years. | | 

Mrs. C. A. Stakely, the: President, presided over 
the large assemblage of women. W. B. avidson, as 
senior deacpn of the churgh, ‘was Introdyced and ex- 
tended greetings from the officers of the church. He 
spoke of the inspiration | land assistance ‘which the 

old body. had ever recetvel through the saclety. | 

Dr. C, A. Stakely, the pastor, delivered a ad- 
dress upon the; remarkable and successful work of 

the Society for! the last seventy-five years, probably 

the oldest women's society of as as / 

  

in the state.” He paid desprved tribute to the soclety, 

in the acts of ibenevolente, | patriotism and devotion. _ 

performed, and expressed his cordial appreciation 

and acknowledgment of the | ‘work and workers. ; 

Miss Augusta Cheney, representing the presi- 

dent, spoke earnest words ta her co-laborers, and Mrs. 

B. L. Wyman and Mrs. S| B. Davis were appointed to 
: bear the greetings of the assembled body to the old- 

est living Pregident, Mrs} B. F. Noble, and Vige-Pres- 

ident, Mrs. M, A. Waller, in their providential ab- 

since. { 

Mrs. IT. W, Hannon, as; nlgtorian, read ‘an ‘historical 

sketch, With Mrs. M. Cl Sdott, as chairman, the oc- 

casion will be further celebrated in a receptipn later 

at the church to the congregation by the sogiety on 

  

thie evening of April 28, In the assembly room of the , 

church. © 

il ® {4 || zn 
| i] 

{ 

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 
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ovih is everiasting  apugth ~Isaiah 2614 

  

| 
If 

  

* Trust ve in the ara, forever, for in he Lord" 

  

    
  

  

    

  

  

  

 



  

    

      

  

  

   
  Crampton. a 

ission had is well nk 
ogether against all oppo- 
adse of Foreign Missions 

and the oppdsers multiply 
ete out and out oppased 
they opposed Boards hd 

© in the organized effort. 
thé methods: un it Is, dot 

    
    

    

  

    

        

      
   

  

up their minds to sta 

gition. | [As we press t 
we multiply its friend 
also. At one time the 
to every attempt. La 
Secreta rles—didn't bel 

Later 

a real friends 

  

      
  
   

  

   

  

   

      

one thing, it is anoth it 
It realiy a good sign. If.we Werle riot hak- 

ing progress the opposgrs would not be astir. Gdod 
will come of it, though the opposition will not | ‘be 
credited with it. The end of missions, as never 
before, are informing’ theniselves, That is what 

we have always needed, Our. real friends will! hot 

be deceived. 
Frym several dirdotions I am getting letters 

saying|| 

  

  
sion enterprise. Everything is seized upon by the | 

nal editor and: ‘turned against Foreign | Mis- pensar} 
Some: | persons “who ‘have been giving, to sions. | I 

missions, though not well idformed, are chilled, and i 
who are opposed. to al ‘missloriary giving are those 

enya 

The wissionaries | ‘on the field and the distin: 
guished travelers who have visited the missiona- 
ries in their homes and hdve looked carefully into 

the work, have no standing, in his astimation, | All 
the secretaries of the: 'Bodrds and all the preach- 
‘ers who are pressing’ the work of Foreign Missions 
are put down by thé editor as a set of fanatical 

  | cranks. bént upon | “bleeding” the people in this 4 
“country in a fool hardy aftempt to shve the | ‘Chi 

nese. | Many read oul accept the 1éekless sayings 
as the truth, | © | | (5 

e ministers of the gospel wha have had thy 

best | loppurtunities for study along mission lines | 
and ‘who ought to be: truthful, with gne stroke of 
the editor's pen, af 
worthy of belfef, ani ‘certain class of’ people, many 
of them church members; fall in with the |editoi 
and out with the preachers. : 
Here is a Sample of His ‘Ravings th a late fesue. 

The city editor ofa Montgomery paper, for the i 
Eastgr Issue, writes up the case of a poor White 

        

  

woman, who had lived in ithe city for years in ob: 3 E 

scurity. She seems ‘to have lived’ alone—had wl gi 
relatjves—and was satisfiad to live that way, | ; She w 

had B few cows ‘and! sold milk for a living, | Her : 

cows dled and then; | ghe took in washing. Finally | iBut as 
she was | taken sick. In this lonely. desolate con-; ‘Into 
dition, she was found’ by | a negro woman, whb did § 

what, she could. The city physician directed that | «ywhat:s 
she be gent to the’ oor house. No ambulance {14g in intent, 
‘could he found and a groger's wagdn was sacured; i n one mont 
but the old lady died on the way to, ‘the poor: ‘Bouse.: Than whisky 
in sight of the gaily: dressed going to Easter ser-. 

g vice, 

It was a distressing ise. The city and idounty| 

authorities were negligent. It was tfortunate that 

none, of the numerous charity organizations | ‘in the: 

city knew of it. There were thousands, in and out; ; 
of the churches, who would have, Teadily helpedd 
had they known ft. | | 

| This Incident! The Editor Selzts Upon! 
to ahusé the few good people in the. city who give 

to Foreign Missions. © I say “the tow” for 1: doubt 

if one in fifty in Montgomery or: any other city 

gives| to Foreign’ Missions. 

| e says, last summer here in| | Alahamh, Dry 

Bradlev raised $10 L000 fot a hospital in. China, thaf 

Birmingham subscribed Hast month, $30,000 for 
Foreign Missions. J 

Here I the cortelusidn: “With Pappy Yigeding 
us and the missionary cranks bleeding | us—alf 

the money going out ‘and none flowing in—how ard 
we disciplinie, | §ducate and support our, owl 
people?” i 

If this money 3 J nét been given in Alabama, 
I wonder if the poo yoman, unknown to every on 

of the contributors, y : 
If not, what has th 

e statistics 

country are giving 

RE
LI
ES
 

  

    

Home, expenses. 

    

ratsed and the 

nstbilicy rest 

      

a paper, published idganother state, is filled 
every Fi with charges against our Foreign | ‘Mis   eding us” for ton; Edw. T. Smith, Prattville; 2 L. Jackson, 

t” eh? When Seale; J. M. Thomas, Union Springs; J. A. French, or 

thilg for Foreign 
Pleforthond must . 

‘Will somebody 
) ahd county and 

  
th e 1s 80 such thing ag a poor 
any ignorant childrgn? | 
pl [be “diselplinized!” 

that need 

You will yet . the coun) 

  

f | | ‘Montgomery, Als. 

. © J. G. Dobbins, Orrville; A. G. Moseley, Orrville; C. TN 
ndemned as deceivers, un: Ar q 

  

[May 10th, aund.the morning of May 11th, 1910, in 

hough not It word, | 

reed ‘more sighs 
"ing," by President E. M. Poteat, Greenville, 8. C.. B bronghit thriugh all ‘the years. 

THE rk, i 
  

; anor 

  

Norn | Carblina. 

: na reaches Bal- 
Hemore the next. day 
convenient daylight ]    

  

Thess eke perm | stopovers. at         

List OF DELEGATED: TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST : 

CONVENTION, MAY 11. 

pe 7 | 

Preston Blake, Birmingham; "Ww, M. Anderson, ed 

Woodlawn; Ceci Cook, Bast Lake; E: E. George, : 
Mobile; H. W. Fancher, Mobile; Lu Y Gwaltney, a 

Greenville: W. M. Murray, Brewton; 8. 0. Y.-Ray,-  - ; 
Newton; J. J. Hagood, Andalusia; J. R. Curry, = 
Tuskegee; M. P. Edwards, Auburn; B. M. Stewart, 
LaFayette; F. H. Farrington, Roanoke; W. FF Yar 

“oro, Anniston; 0 D. Gwaltney, Talladega; J. G. | 
- Dickinson, Gadsden; W. H. Hubbard, Huntsville: . 

A. A. Walker, Hartselle; G. L. Yates, New Decar . 
‘tur; M. W. Gordon, Decatur; H. C. Dunn, Scotts: 
boro, /W. W. Sout, -Bridegport; 3. RA Longerter, 

Jasper; ‘J. H. Chapman, Tuscumbia; J. ‘'W. Part. 

ridge, Russeliville; L. O. Dawson,. Tuskaloosa; J. 

L. Rosser, Selma; J. E. Barnes, Marion; L, A. 
‘White, Thomasville; M. K. Thornton, Bessemer; J. 

oO. Colley, Birmingham; A. 8. _ Smith, Alexanger oo 

    
   

  

    
   

    

      

  

       

       
    
    
      

    

   
    
    

   
       

    
    

    
   
   
    

  

          
         

      
   

  

   

   

     

           
     Euiaula; A. J. Gross, Wedowee; W. E. Pettus, 

Huntsville; J. G. Lowrey, Moundville; A. E. Page- 

Pine Hil; J. M. "McCord, East Lake; C. H. German, 

Rockford; ‘M. L. Harris, Cullman; H.. R. Schramm, 

Wyiam; J. H. Creighton, Whatley; J. 0. Bledsoe, 
Tyler, R 1; L. M. Bradley, Selma; E. D. Crossland, 

Birmingham; R. M. Wilder, Elba; Y. W. ‘Rainer, 
Elba; W. P. Boyd, Elba; J. W. Willis, Florence; } 
Robt. Jones, Marbury; J. J. Johnson, Sylacauga; C.. 

N. James, Oxford; N. D. Denson, LaFayette; W.- 

D. Dunn, Grove Hill; J. F. Brock, Carrollton; Mi 
Briscoe, Collinsville; Jmo. L. Ray, Blocfon;" A. A. ° 
Scruggs, Brewton; M. C. Reynolds, Evergreen; W. ', 

C. Crumpton, Evergreen; Rev. Walter . Carltons; . 

. Montevallo; Rev. P. A, Caldwell, Montevallo; W.. 

W. Lee, Montevallo; R. Hall, Evergréen; Foi We 

Mitchell, Centreville; J. K. Stodghill, Birmingham; 

J." B. Perkins, McKinley; W. F. Shute, McKinley; 

   
        

       

            
      

    

     
   

  

     

  

   
   

     
          

     

    

    

    

     

   
     

       
      
          

  

A. Stakely, Montgomery; W. B. Crumpton, Mont- . 

gomery; 8S. A. Cowan, ‘Montgomery; Ww. J. Elliott, 

Montgomery; J. H. Bush, ‘Montgomery: “A: J. Dicks 

inson, Birmingham; Frank Willis Barnett, Birming- 
ham; O. P. Bentley, Ensley; C. J. Bentley, Avondale: 
W. M. Blackwelder, West End; A. P. Montague, East 

‘Lake; R. G. Patrick, Marion. 

         
      
      
      
      

  

   
   

  

     
  

    

PROGRAM OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST [EDUCA- : 
_ TION ASSOCIATION. 

       
    
    

  

The next meeting of the ALE Baptist Ed- 

ucation Association will be held on the evening of            
      

     
   

Baltimore, Maryland. The following program has = § 

been -arranged by the executive committee: Ie 

May 10th, 8:30 p..m. “Christianity and Learn- |     
     

X 

  © “The Calling of Baptists. to Educate,” by : Pres- 
ident S. Y. Jameson,” Macon, Ga, ih 

May 11th, 9:30 a. m., executive session of the . 
Associaticn, . b ; : 

President's Address. : L J Te 

“College Entrance Requirements,” discussed 

by President Arthur Yager, Ph.D, Georgetown, 
Kentucky. : art 

“Relation of the College to “the : Secondary 

‘ School.” discussed by Prof. J. c Metcalfe, Ph.D, 

Richmond, Va. 

“The Highest Effictency in the College and Its 
Lim'ts as to Numbers, Equipments, ete.” President 

W. T. Lowrey. D. D,, Clinton, Miss. : Ee 

“The Debt of the Nation to the Denominational ~~ } 
Cotlege,” by’ Pregident J.P Green, D. D., Liberty, =~ 
Mo. 

It ds hoped that there will be a fall attendance, is 

Jnatters: of importance as to the future of the asso- 7 

ciation will be discussed at the executive session. 

ROBT. G. PATRICK, President. 

     
    

         
        
      
      
        

   

  

   
    

    

   
     

       
   

         
       

    

  

   

  

       

     
    

    
   

    

     

    
   

    

  

  

   Please remind your readers next week that f° 
our books ¢lose April 30. Some seem to have § 

gotten another impression and we:do not want 

them to make a mistake and get the funds ip. 

too late. Yours- fraternally, 

R. J. WILLING aM, Richmond: 
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Lis Eel A Pen Picture 1 of the Duke of the ‘Abrus. : 

. (Rene Lara in McClure's Magazine . for April) 

“It has been justly observed that there is : 

E
y
 

no 

: he; we should feel tempted to add that there is none 
4 " more. enigmatic. The Count of Turin, bis brother 

| once said: 
- |" dandy, my brother the Duke of the Abruzzi is the 

| Ll | learned man, and I ain the bonvivant—the gay boy.” 
‘ '. | Luigi Amedeo of Savoy fis, in fact, a grave and 

© singular spirit, wlio hag grown up under the spell of: 
“the unfathomable mystery of nature, the complex 

© problems nf science. Nevertheless, we know that he 

| hag not escaped the universal law of sentiment, and 

| that before he attacked the cliffs of far-away moun- 

| tains he had already passed through the vigissitudes 

of a sad and romantic love affair. 
i A learned man he is without a doubt, as stien- 

a f tific works, his reports of his expeditions, his notes 

§| | and his reflections ‘demonstrate, Contemplative? One 

| wonders whether he has ever had the time to be 
||: so; for he is, above all things, a man of action, a 

| _ sportsman in the tnllest sense of the word, enam- 

oured of movement, of change, possessed by a pas- 

sion for danger aud difficulty; he is a voluptuary of a 

special sort, ‘who |delights in the inward {joys | that 

peril, faced and conquered, affords Him. Add ta this 

that there is no pedantry about his learning; very 

simple and resered, he always endeavors to pass un- 

i _fioticed, and his manners are democratic in the ‘ex- 

LL treme. 

foi "Describing the: last day od the Duke! 8 ascent of the 
~Ruwenzori, she’ ‘says: 

Thy WiPhe climb ‘had been difficult, becaube of the 

: vapors that rose from. the depths of the valleys and 

| totally obacured’ the atmosphere. Impatient for suc- 

' l= cess, the Duke 6f the Abruzzi had cast all prudence | 
to the winds. Petigax was marching at the. head of 

_ the rope, chopping steps in the ice when the slope 

became too steep; the first of the twin pepks which 

‘\surmount Ruwenzori was thus achieved at half past 

seven o'cluck on the 18th of June. Opposite another 

' reared itsalf, threatening difficult access: | Two 

     

      

    

  

   

“but it involved: their descending again ito !the valley 

and deferring victory to another day; the other was 

} Fo short ‘but ‘perilous, running along the almost perpen- 

dicular wall of the glacier, and surmounted by a 

“formidable cornice: bE Sak 
“Silently the Duke listened to his guides, ag 

~they sat forth the advantages| and inconveniences of 

“the two" réads, and the dangers of the second. Then, 

without uttering a word, | indicating his decision by 

. a gesture only, ~h decision which might lend in his’ 

‘death in the solitudes of ice, where, ever since the 

  

‘come, as yet, —he pointed to the shortest, way: 

_ ““That one!’| a 
“The guides, without hesitation, immediately 

strip ed themselves of their sacks and of every use- 

wless object; they iwoun!d pick them up on their return, 

if possible; and the ascent began at onde ” 

: went seraig ght to the wall of ice, without the_slight- 

est. hesitation, for the smallest error, the smallest 

deviation led, on the right hand and the Jett. to un- 

fathomable aby sses. : 

=. #“Petigax, the Duke, and Ollier allvagced, upon a | 

slope so steep that they were vertically one above | 

- | another. With great blows of his ax Pet igax hewed 

} footholds in {the ice, hoisted himself from |step to | 
step; followed by the Duke, upon whom rained down | 

the shower of icp-chunks. 
_climbers reached the base of the overhanging cor- 

' - nice, which they must pass round in order ito reach 

"the sharp- -pointe( summit. Glued to the wall of ice, 
advancing slowly and surely upon a dizzy slope, they 

.found, at iast, a narrow indentation, six and a half 

feet in ‘height, whien permitted of their fttatking the 

  

summit: | 

“Slowly Petigax chopped in the ide a: broad shelf. 

: + upon which the Duke first, and after him  Ollier! 

"rested {themselves before the final climb. 

"Then Ollier made a buttress of himself, took on 

his robust shoulders his comrade Petigas, ‘who, plant: 

ing bis ax in the ice, used it as a cfampon with 

which he hoisted himself upon ‘the | jeongueted ridge. 

‘Victory! | - jo ga |     

  

   “of the Abruzzi. Roa i us  overyibing was re- 

; princely figure more sympathetic and attractive than 

Ce My brother the Duke of Aosta is the 

paths presented themselves: one was ‘long and easy, . 

earth has been revolving on its axis, neo man had 

in the fog, Petigax led the way; the | little band 

In this manner the alpine 

“We had etherged from the fou, sdvs| ‘the Dukb 
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of the, Magazines 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Cream 

  

      

  

  

  

     
        

epitnden ith light; benduth our feet ‘was dut- 
stretched | an extraordinary | sea of clouds, above 
which, driven iby the wind, fan light spirals of ‘an 

ashy pwhid; gpposite us, all sparkling, myriads] ot 

crystals flimed dazzlingly. - The spectacle was one 
of sublime grandeur.’ ” : f 

“At Salsomagsiore there was a laundress who had 

always enjoyed the! ‘patronage of the Duke WieSgrer 

he came | there to take {the care on ‘his | 

turn [from one of ‘his expeditions. The Duk? ph! 
course, k {nothing about this matter, which was 
attended ob his chauffeyr-valet. Now, for some 

reason of whi h I: am ignorant, the servant had taken 

a notion ta change laupdresse ; 'hence great humilia- 

tion on the part of the good little woman who, hat- 

urally, prized ‘her ¢elebrated patron. What was she 

to do? She wanted £0 get an explanation of the mat- 
ter, dt aily rite; so one day she placed herself on 
the road where the Duke was to pass. When he cime 
up, she said to him: - “Your highness is no ‘longer 
satisfied With your! former Idundresy?” 

“Who sdid 802" | |<} 
- “Why, [Your Highness. no longer sends me nis 

linen, and, I am very unhappy about it.’ |. 
4 ‘My boar child} exclaimed the Prince, 1} knew 

nothing abont it! [Come with me, and we will Settle 

the matter oyt of hand.” = | 
No Fponer said than done. The Duke orddred 

his ghauft pur to send his linen to his tisual laundress 

in the futare, and when she parrated the incident 

toi me (for 1 was also one of her patrons), she added 

enthisias ically: 

      

    

      

   

    

      

  

   

  

           

  

    

   

    
   
    
   

  

   

   

  

  

    

    
    

     

    
    
    

       
     
   

     

   

|" ‘And ne swt a bit Jroud, tent our Duke, for 
LI 1) 

      

   
   
     

   
   
   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   
   
   

  

    

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

         
    

   

he 1k the first man, who ever ited nis hat to mp. 

! ; H 1 BR ed i : | 

ber id In April. | { 

Laughter and sigh, 

[ However life begins, : . 3 

Together hie, y a 

Close, vet contrasted twins. 

  
i ii 

ond clad in White, | : 

| ' |The other robed in gray, { 
Thay take their | ‘devious flight : 

' Through night and day. 

PE i Ti} smile and tear it 
{ 11. | Become as ohe at last; i 

Ang love makes fear E: 
3 oy Hof A dream; when life is past. 

i ! Wiliam Stfuthers, in May Ainslegls. 

i 

| Regarding the muchidischssed point of Gom- 

mafidet Peary’ & proofs, the efitor of Hamptoh's; an- 

‘notinces | i | 

id “Cofomander Peary’ H coftract with- Hampfon's 

‘Magazine provides that his prpofs shall first be given 

‘to ‘the world through this publication. According to 

present plans. | the - 1nstallmerts of the commander's 

| narrative appearing in June, July and August; wilt 

contain the records an scientific olservations of 
hig trip to and from the Pole; 

“These proofs will not only confirm the belibe in 

Péary, an the | part of hic millions of friends; they 
will answer his erities) and prove - his claim beyond 

cdvil.” | 
  

$l i i 
EN 

Flowers. : 
i 4] 

She! osics ‘wear bonpets | land aprons, 
While others have ruffles and frills. 

Some flowers climb up! the | isteep molintains; 

Jroens sisters seek ott shady rills. | 
| f. | 

Some Blossom and thrive in the sunlight, | 
| 'Some droop wheinnat tucked ‘neath the Shige; 

A lot of them wear the bright colors, 

A While othdrs prefe 
i 

+ Some " ptt and grow in}, a minute, : | 

Br
u 

W
O
R
 

A
p
r
 

  

Il “They seem almost like grown-up, people, 

   

  

1 around thinking about the other fellow, 

    

drinking unclgan milk. 

' A scent of buds far sweetér for the rain. .,. . 

emi il] 

And we who found each {other waited “long— 

bo 

i. 1 

| + 
ig ! 

  

| others are slow ta make haste—   
No t 0 having quite the| same taste. AH 

|| —Deljorah Ege Olds in St Nicholas. 
| on  en gf w 
i | Polar Praverbs, al f & 

A| discoverer Is known by, the company he | 
keeps. ! Si } 

Polar communications corrupt good manners. 

There's ‘no Pole like a North Pole. 

Tob many Cooks spoil the Pole. 

‘He poles best ‘who poles last, 

« Where therd's a Pole, thérels a- way, 

: All's not Pole that glitters. || i i 

It's an iil wind that Hhlows, nobody north, ff. | | 
A friend at the Pole i$ worth two in the bitsh. | | 
Uneasy lies the man that finds the Pole. . J 
One dash tar the Polg | makes the whole world. 

kin. 

A good cai 1 is rather to be ¢hosen’ than’ teat 
riches, i : i ¥ 

n't count your sedordd [before they ‘are | 1 
watched. ! oof od [A (4% 

los levels all ranks. | | | | Sle kg 
| By Carolyn Wells. From J udge. | 

i 

| 
Ee 

  

     

   

  

  

  

  

How Not to Become a : Millionaire. 
| Charles Battell Loomis, 

If| you are really sincere, my Christian, lor! ag- { 

nostid, friend, in your desire fo remain far on this | 

side of milliondrist, I can give you a few helpful, 

| i | | 

One can® Prevent hisel becoming a milfion- 

aire by earnesthess in being indolent. 

One can absolutely kill | ‘the millionaire germ 

that is in every one’s blood if ‘he will. always re- 

member to think of the ‘other fellow first. | | I 

And if you are sincere in your desire to ayold 

becoming a millidnaire, pr even a very rich man, 

you will always have an eve ito the other fellow. 

There are | ' thousands of ways to preyent 

yourself Becoming a millionaire! ‘And there fare | 
thousands of persons in this country today who ial 

are giving these ways a trial. hob 
That's what fis. so encouraging. And pi i 

EA thing is that even millionaires Een 
erally get a change of | {heart ‘before they. dle, jan 

land 

land 

trom 
tuberculosis 

ang) 

to prevent him | getting 
living in unsanitary tenements 

tryin 

from 

There's a club I'm thinking of forming t9 be 

calle “The Non-Millionaire’s Club.” 

Most of you who, read this are elig ible for 

i from ‘various causes. See to it | that 

you are eiigible from the best of causes. — Smith's 

Magfjzine for May. as _ 

| Ft bab 
| A Picture of the City Boss. ~ | | | | 
In the full play of his influence, when ynbe- 

trayed by those whom he has placed in official | 
position, he becdmes ; ‘mayor, common | council, gom- | | 

missioner of public works, ‘head of the police de- | 

partment, as well as sheriff and district attorney. 

When chaiienged, he calls himself {the organiza- | 

tion” He will not, it skillful, interfere unneces- | 

sarily with the ordinary : processes of goyern- | 

ment; he will be .content to hold his army together 

and to jmpose his commands only upon occasion. i 

But, when he interferes, his word is .law. (Gen: | 

erally in the city he will regard the control of the 
police as most important. : For the! granting of in- | 

dulgences to llawbreakers and the tempering of po: | 

lice ‘authority by his discretion are among the main, J 

thongh secret gources, of; his’ strength. —Governor| 

Hugues)! in Leslie's. 

  
  

  

| | A Sony in Spring. | 

CAL hint of} Spring I have you back again— | 

The plush! of apple-blossoms on the bough, 

  At hint of Spring 1 have you hack ‘again, 

And all of time is lost Since then and now.   
   Your | voice is hidden in {the thrush’s song, 

And in the south wind's slumbering refrainj 

You needs mtst come; love is 50 very. stron 

    

      

   

       

       
  
   

    
At hint of $pring | I have you back again} 

, Hound 8. jones, an in The Delineator for Yar. 

    
      



  

  

  

  

    

    

“be Hehe as a sepagate and Aistinet affairs-set 

© wider life, EHoverned iby 

“the | 

. ing and egnkiusions; 

1 a how it 

ot 

   

    

    

    

A brie discussion 

management by | Charles 
cation, Wes tern | Reserve 

      

  

   

  

  

     

  

   
  

      
   

     

  
  

Intendent Se St. Paul, Minn., N 

and Roche hon, N Burdett &; 

$1.25. | US i 1 | § But he 
|. “The Snot and] a 1s td cotltaln brief] dig- ot] large, 

cussion of some of the. m ital questions that grige ailention 4 

in the system of the sch and in the administration offs, such 
         

  

   

   
of the system. These fons include | | situagions 

developed in the single | Isthovl with its: one teacher | 

and one ¢lass| or in| thé graat system of a city or 

state, 1 clhding maky s¢ old and goverbed by | magy 

ofticials] 
Thesd sitintions th dbthor has looked at! rom 

all sides-+with regard tothe welfare, of the child, 

with reference to the minis; and difficulties of the: 

teacher, from the view points of superintendent and’ 

supervisor with all due respect to the opinion bs the 

parent |. | 

The various elemenls of choo! life, ith ideas, its 
morale, its conventions pul its occupations, ard dept 

with in| turn. 

The | treatment of - 0c pations inclules fugges- 

tions for, courses of study in both the graded and 

ungraded 

fact tha 

        

  

      

      

  

  

     

  

      

  

the: matter presented | ‘for learning /should 

be made vital through expression, through actyal ro 
ductive ork: by the pupil: ie 

The | chapters on “The: Morale of the Scho!” tke 
up the lonventions of scliopl life—the: value! lof real 

obediencz and the apprecigtion of achie¥ément. in and 
for itself, as! against a $érigcless martinet- dheigfige 
and the unworthy incentive of secondary ends. | 

' Tovjes that to all teachers are of live, daily ean- 

cern are given consideratibn in .the follow ing chap- 

ters: | “The Graduation and Promotion: jof Pupfls;’ 

No | ess Naludble are] ie opr ppive ¢hapters. EY 

tendenti—in his official relationships with boards and 

teachers and in his’ social position in {he community. 
The su ervisor, the. pringipal, the “spedial’ teacher— 

ee to the attitude and functions of the superin- 

igdividual 
ethods i 

try and ‘BE 

sclioold, laying special emphasis on thé 4 

      

  

  

      

  

   ban hest 

protect her | 

| The & 

of school: canitati 

fhe various $cho 
modern methods     

      

       

   
     all these are timely subjlets, treated in the light | of | 

common sense and varig xperience; | 

A chapter on the + octal Fungtions | 

Sch ol] carries out the | péint made bi! 

throughout—that. the: lif 

   

  

     
| of i 

the author 

of the school should nof: 

aside f 

‘but as 

om the r rules and gonditions of othep living { ; 

| merely a part of and preparation) for the § 

  

“That the eqmmon life ghall be preseryed and dt the 
same time the indifidyhl need and! the individual ) 
aspiration satisfied so that each shall contribute to ! 

eneral ' welfare | sd4nd at the same iitime ; 

derive| the | utmost individual goad from; the ; 
common ifel—this is the great problgm ‘of school ad: | 

the 
re Frelated 

from re 

dn the 

porteay 

the same laws of | growth, 4 

  ‘minletyation! —and Ho itéacher or educator can fail | 
to be helped Appr eciably. in the solving of thisi prob. | 

lem by the reading dnd study of Dr. Gilbert's rpusom | 

  

| 

| The. Hygidnel of the Schoolrom.| 
B William F. Barjy, M. D,, Member of od 

Schoo Board, City: of i Woonsocket, R. 1} Visiting: 

Physigian to Woonsocket Hospital; Consulting Phy+§ 

sician| to St Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. 1., and! 

Memiljer of | ‘the Ameri¢an Medical Assogiation. nf 

lustrated.’ Third edi Silver, Burdett, & en 

tudent, it is not always be-3 

cause| he is | stupid, bu ten because he ig i | There! 

I no longer, any doubt about this fact. |The prob-} 

over which phr nis, teachers,  superintendentsf © 
an na gchool | boards of today are striggling isto ar- 

   
         

      
     

   

    

    

   

    
adelphi4, i ie 

 annuahy sending 

 unsnsgigions wiv 

    
   
    

  

   
   

   

    

range the congiitions of the seheoirodsh 850 ps to. make, 

i eep the child welk 
| Tn this third editiin of “The Hygiene of 

oh ig Dr. Br 

hel 

has brought all the light of 

  

   

sit a ion. With the 5¢ hind common sense 
experience on a school b 

  

    

  

   

tt Dr. B   th schoolhpuse shoul; 

should be built so as | 

    
    

be light, hi airy, add safe 

lighted, veuiriated and heatd: 

|       

       

  

    

  

   

     

       

    

   

    

   

    

   
   

          

    

life, which med 
The broke Is | 
   

      
       

    

        

    
Fnsiching ( 

      

  

    

) | ce 

ohh 

   

  

    

    

  

to: {the solution 

has turned his 

es more vital, 
‘adjustment of 

  
    
    
  

dren's eyes, ears’ 
the spread of 

and he has ex- 

ent duties ot 

ary ing -condi-: 

    

   

   
       

    

parts of this coun- 

: extremely read- 
ally corroborat- 

efébting, statistics. 
es of the book is 

There are sane         
    

    

  

do - in cases “of 

olroom; how she 

n lotten- neglected    
   lain reel 

‘particula lagsigtance to moth- 

Ms of the problems 

“indispensable to 

s descriptions of 

ith the clear pho 

f yital interest to 

cigcles, and intel- 

   0 

    

        a 

est ‘by Fred Bas- 

ftics as Westerners 
   
   
   

  

    
   

  

ny | ‘of the incidents 

ag retifbdictions of scenes 

erg is: plenty of action 

#itenided, however, to 

if or community, but 
byitry Sit of the West of a 

‘and sfme/ cases of recent 
and we Southern- 

pot ‘is always boil- 

& Rowland I Press, Phil- 
ba 

    

   

    

   

  

to! Hid Daughters. 
rdfcovers, 50 cents net. 

Fifteenty St., Phil-   
3 

tia conventions have 

difsemination of judic- 

; fuences which are 

   

    

      
  

sb nary 

es fo | the 

      

opgrating table. This 

hingse] of a. judicious        
        

        

    

    

          

   
   

  

ad in terms of utmost 

rt talks with young 

bre Before marriage by 
  

   
   

ndship of young men 

ned by manly horior.; 

| Bearchii oil ; et 
>k | which: William D. Upshaw 

ve @ver a page review in 
s prge W. Coleman, re- 

mittee of one” to 

      

  

   

    

  

   

  

   
   

   
    

¢ modern. They em- 

ey are sane, bright, 

and how she can 

of physical train-. 

principal characters 

brotherly, ‘constructive. They always leave a good 
taste in the brain. 

This book was published entirely without Mr. | 

" Coleman's knowledge, as a"Christmas surprige. You 
“should have seen our genial publisher when he saw 

“the first copy! Ea 

You will want the vook: It will be a stimulus’ 

and a treat. -It is a handsomely made, cloth-bound 

volume of ‘182 pages, and it costs 75 cents, postpaid. 

Address The’ Gada Rule Co. Tremont : Temple, 
“Boston. 2 

  

The Science of Getting Rich. 

W."D. Wittles, the author, says: “This’ book | is 

progmatical, not philosophical; a practical manual, 

not a treatise upon theories. 

men and, ‘women ‘whose most pressing need is for 

money; who wish to get rich and philosophize after 

Yard. nly seems - to us that this plain ‘statement. 

It is Intendad for the 
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mental ict, upon faith”. The Author thinks 

‘much of the “monestie theory of the universe”. You 

may ‘not get’ rich by reading this work, but ir you 

care to part with a dollar. of - your riches you can 

get the velume. from Elizabeth Towne, Holyoke, . 

Mass. { get 

  

osc oF MR. SHAKESPEARE'S V VISIT. 

  

MF. Shakespeare, who. by the wats is related 

to’ the immortal dramatist of ‘his name, expects to ~ 

land in New York on May 6 and spend Sunday, the 

eighth, in that city. 

cago to attend the. Northern Convention, and then.’ 

on to Baltimore to attend the Sguthern: Convention. 

He has three objects: in view" besides the pleasure. . 

of greeting friands. When sessions of the “Baptist 

World Alliance, of ‘which he is the Secreta y for 

Great Britain, were held in London ‘and poles. 

fund was gathered to aid messengers fro 

.Continent to attend, from. Russia .and other” op- | 

pressed countries.’ 

stituencies most of an need the meeting, and ‘they 

most of all add to the meeting's value .for others. 

We’ can never forget how a Russian minister, a 

stalwart, wind-and-sun-tanned, bewhiskered broths 

er, who had been imprisoned thirteen times for 

preaching the Gospel, was presented. When his 

message had been delivered his four fellow mes- . 

sengers came to his sid, and together they :sang ° 

one of the songs of Zion in their native tongue. That 

was an hour never to be ‘forgotten. Then it was 

that Baron Uxkall was introduced, from which in- 

troduction we. have all learned to know the inside *° 

of Russian Baptist, life, "and have been enabled - fo 

found there a Baptist seminary. 

Another object of his coming is, to use the lan- 

guage of his paper, the Baptist Times: Soe 

“The. establishment of a 
through which British 

inner life: of the American churches, and many of 

them Will welcome some help towards defraying 

their expenses. Thesb will be heayy, even if, as is. 

grratge hospitality. Tt is expected, however; ‘that 

many of our church will send their ministers to i 

In. sod doing they will themselves 

increased fervor which delegates cannot fail “to 
‘bring back from sucha gathering.” ° 

The third object! 

mittee in Philadelpiifa. He will personally vouch 

for and conduct thei messengers from the Easterh 
Continent, and, beingl a man given to ‘minute and. 

‘exact details, he withes to lay out all plans’ nec- 

essary to an* easy andling of ‘the some hundréds 

whom he hopes to fo come, . 7 oto 

Mr. Shakespearadis - a brilliant speaker, and, as - 

we say in Kentucky, “a’ fine mixer.” 

- lighted to know tha® Mrs. Shakespeare will be with 

her husband, a lady, whose culture and social gifts 
~ added much to the ‘entertainment of the American 

messengers whén the Alliance met in London.— 
Baptist World. Eo 

ae 8 

On’ Monday hé will. go to Chi- - 

the _ 

‘These “brethren and their con: - 

preaching. bureau * 
ministers ‘will be able to 

| . arrange preaching engagements during their visit. 

Dine. the| pagt| few, ears at only physicians They will no doubt want to see something of the 

s to confer with the’ program = 

ious consequences of ac-. committee, aud ‘ther’ with the entertainment com- 

We. are de- 
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have been organized 

or are helpers. 

A Fine vear's WORK IN cusa. | 

| Victor, L Masters. : 
The Home Board has received the annhal re 

port for the present fiscal year of our mission work 

  

In Cuba. It shows gr tifying success and progress. 

We have twenty: three churches, besides twen- 

  ty-seven regular preaching stations. Five churches 

during the year. | | 
‘There ‘have beén 237 baptisms into the mem- 

‘bership of the churches and thirty-one - persons have 

come by etter. ‘Besides these there are reported 

  

. 656 candidates for church Remperie) i | 
system of i Our Cuban missionaries have 

training through which they take many of the ap- 

plicunts for ‘membership. | This. system is not uu- 
i like ‘that of the catechumens of early Christianity. 

“The “missionaries have adopted it on | account of 

“the ‘volatile, tihpressionable nature of the people to 

- whom they minister; and on account of the dense 
ignorance as to the teachings of the New Testa 
ment aniong thy Catholie population trom | which 

‘they largely. draw their converts. 

If we count hd the wives of the, missionaries, the 

Home Board would ‘have ‘in Cuba an entire ‘work- 
: Ing force of forty-nine persons. i 
a Yervms these out, our force is thirty fn num- 

“Qf these, tay tons are missionaries and 

The Board has used in “its. Cuban work this 

year approximately $37. 000, of which $7,500 went to 

the building of ‘churches. Some of, the remainder 
. was 

bi aya. 
used for conducting the Baptist college at 

In this institution there are seven teach- 

we include ‘Superintendent McCall, -who 

: wh 3 some of his time to instructing a theological 

class. The other teachers are Principal W. W. 
Barnes, Prof. & M. [Cabrebra, and’ four aay /teach- 

e 

hts fnstitution - is doing uch for the apbutidisg 

of our ‘missionary work in Cuba.’ It is permeating 
‘the social atmosphere through voung men 'and 

women who are trained under: Christian influences. 

Its most striking immediate benefit is that of the 
tained preachers in, ur Cuban work that are go- 
ing out of it. ki 

All of the missfonass pastors in Cuba are na 

tives of the island, except Superintendent: McCall, 

.who is pastor of the Havana church. They are a 

capable and strong lot of men. They have repeat- 
edly shown ‘themselves "zealous for the truth to the 

point of being willing to suffer' persecution, and 

‘have not’ failed in. tact and efficiency when they 
‘have had to come into conflict with the forces of 

" Rome. 7 

| Practically $3.000 was raised among the Cuban 

‘churches this year for the support of the work, and 

‘ there is a wholesome and praiseworthy ‘tendency 

* toward self-support. The present membership’ is 

1315, and the net increase in the membership dur- 
ing the year has, been more than twenty- two per 

cent. be 
The Home Board is grateful for the large suc- 

. cess of the Cuban work. During the coming year; 

a larger work will be. done in teaching the young 

in the .churches and Sunday schools through the 

Baptist literature. | This is the policy of the Home 

Board, and we are glad to be able to say that a 

clear cut denominational policy is exactly what our. 

Cuban churches enthusiastically demand. It is not 

“* ‘the purpose of the Home Mission Board nor the 
wish of our Cuban churches to enter 1 into ‘any inter- 

denominational scheme for ‘converting Cuba. We 

recognize what a fair show in the flesh 

God's speed to all Christian workers of whatever 

‘mame in savidg the Cuban people. But Baptists 
have a definite and worth-while message to present 

and cannot consistently do less than hold on to 

their liberty to presen that message in Its en: 

[trety. | 
1 

  

ONE MORE SUNDAY FOR HOME MISSIONS. 
5: 

  

To The State Secretaries of Alsbanis, ouas and 
Georgia, as well as other brethren, have urged the 

Home . Mission Board to hold our boks | ‘open until 

midnight May 24 They have urged this on- account 

~ of: our great need and in order to avold lan Injur- 

mad 

such 
“schemes make’ # unconsiderate persons. We wish 

    

    

    
        i Moved oF the sontiddrations ‘and because the 

two extra days nclude a: Sab which can be 
a great bd of deliverance from debt, the 

Houle Missida d on April 2st adopted the tol; 

lowing: . i H Rak | 

| “Resolved, ‘That the Gorrebpontme Secretary 
be. instructed to inform the State Secretaries, the 
Vice-Presidents. of the Home Mission Board an 
the brotherhood, that in response to requests from 

Texas, Georgia, and Alabama State Secretaries, 
and in view of the emergency af our situation and 
the great imports ce of going to the convention 
without a deut on Home" Missians, the Treasurer's 
books of the: Hom 4 Mission Board will be held open 

until midnight of Monday, Apri] 2. | 
We ‘are sure this action of the Board in re: 

spons¢ to these [jurgent requests will meet with 
the hearty approv. 1 pf the entire brotherhood. 

Now, | ‘brethren, w we have one Sunday more. bt 

ought ‘to be a great deal in our; Southern Zion. If 
we get at it right from Maryland to Texas I a 
confident that plete victory will be ours. i 

Some will ha e to glean; thany who have nof 

taken | collections will have the opportunity to do 
80; those who are in the midst| of their collections 
will ‘have an extra Sabbath in which to round up.! 

Let's gird our loins; let's ldok to God; let's dp 

our Dest; let's wa this victory for Him. { 

[- | Yours n the fight; 

i D BAY, Corresponding Secretary. ; 
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ug CHURGH KICKER. 

| iid | i 
What has become of ‘the Church Kicker?. Let 

us, ‘hope ‘that he {has found better employment. Dig 

you ever notice [that when a team is pulling, ang 
the traces dre all taut, there is ng time for kick- 
ing? [What a blgssed year Cl have had; with hat 
ness fitting! well! to the shoulders, traces cleaving 
to" the sides, anfl every ome pulling steadily for- 
ward; no scald ‘shoulders, no sore backs, no pes- 

Allende of flies. | | It's glorious to work when things 
go forward with energy and ease. Love makes la- 
bor light. ‘Whe 4 every ohe is attending to his own 
business there is no place for the trouble-makef- 
Did You ever n tice that. the fellow with a grouch 
has hroke ran 8 and turned his gun on his con- 

rades’ instead | unloading it an the enemy? A 
grouchy, grum’ ling old saint (2)- can | give the 
church more rouble than a wkole community of 
“sinners, ‘begause; they are attending to the Devils 
business ofitside the church, hile he is | looking 
after; it lon: the |Inside. But after all “groueh” isia 

disease, ike its cousin’ “gout,” and, | like it, fre- 
‘quently arises from over-feeding. The| best ref- 

edy for a gouty, grouchy old sheep is to feed him 
light; shear him. close and turn him out to grate. 

The old method of poulticing dhe affedted spot hhs 

been! abandoned by scientific ghysicians; it softens 

the $kin, and has a tendency tp spread the disease. 

Isolation is a far better method of treatment, and 

it also prevents contagion. lAbsolute rest, quiet 

and fresh air is the best known remedy for this dis- 
temper, Even the expense of | |a nurse may be dis- 

penged with. ‘What is known | as the absent treat- 

ment is the most effective in| all such | cases, ahd 

the least dangerous to others, for when this pegu- 

liar: ‘germ | attacks the patient's nerve center he of- 

ten | | becomes ‘violent.. ‘However, he uspally gives 

warhing of these attacks by ldropping one ear ; ‘at 

halfimast | ‘and flashing fire from both eves. Fol- 
lowing these symptoms the animal turns loose fits 

heels with lightning rapidity and dynamic force. He 
has what ithe doctors call a “spell,” and ‘when these 

spells | cote on,’ “distance lends enchantment to the 

view —W| A. Hobson. | ; 

  

         

   
   

      

        
    

      

       

     
       

     
   

  

   

  

      

    

  

     

    
   
       

   
   

    
     

      

   
   

   
   
     
    

    
   

  

  

     
      
   

     

    

        
  

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

The embers of the ‘Hote Board Indian Mis- 
sion church at Pawnee, Okla., have sent to the 
Home Baard through, 

preter, $54 for Home Missions. The church is com- 
posed of! about seventy-five converts from rank 
heathenism. | That contribution is $54 larger than 
the Home Mi jssion contributions ‘recelved at this 
office. from ten thotsasd Southern Baptist churches, 
whose membership is made wp of the! descendants 
of Ine  efvaliers. of people of Anglo-Saxon blood 

} 
i . } 

; 
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David Gillingham, our infer- - 

ME| MISSION BREVI TIES. 
   

        
di 

Brot er o T, Easterling of Dallas, Texas, be 

came Interested In the story about Primo Navarro, 

| one of the | 
story . was | 

months sing 

sionary, Who! labors have been so highly ‘blessed, 

was repertea by. Brother McCall to be in danger 
of cruelty to animals, for his one horse could not 
g0 as fast and as! far as the zeal and physical pow- 

    
    

| 
| 

      

  

blished in the Home Field several 

ers of Brother Primo Navarro led him to wish to 
‘go. Brother | Easterling with the kind aid of som) 

.an addi 

friends ign $100 to get for Primo Navarrp if 
ti all horse, and now ‘this faithful mission 

| | ary Calv aryman of the cross in Matanzas and Sants 
Clara, wil ‘not be! restrained in working to his tall 

capacity, We offer, hearty thanks to Brother East- 

erling and congratulate ourselves and our mis- 
sionary. | | 8 i 

The fed ‘among whom the Northern Meth 
odists ar working | in San Francisco, have been 
‘paying into | ‘the Northern Methodist Home Board 
$1.24 per capita for Home Missions. Southern Bap- 
tists pay | only fifteen per cent. per member tor 

this cause. The Home Board loves Southern Bap- 
tists, but | [we are sure it would be quite willing to 
have some Chinese to whom it ‘might ‘minister at 
mission | Rotata. Hl | ] 

  

   
   

   
    

      

     

  

    

  

     

  

Thess words are trom the American Home 
Mission: , the mission monthly of the American 
Christia | Missionary Society at Cincinnati; “The 
assurance of permanent support of missions estab- 
lished | broad is {in the number and strength of 
the churcnes at home. Thousand of square mil¢s 
of . territoj 

eaching of the Gospel! to ‘the inhabitants. 
ities of | our| country are filled with people from 

‘various lands who have no adequate conception of 

Christianity. 
afflicted, at | 
of Life.” 

America ove 

at jour | very | 

gen 
: The First Baptist Chureh at Rome, Ga. comes 

  

ur very doors, and given us the Bre 

Ww long wii we Christian people - 

look; such great Opportunities that lle 

toon? | 

   

  

to the front and makes [the largest contribution to | 

Hbme 1ssions lever given by a church in the 

Sauthern Baptist Convention. Dr. Gray visited 

this church recently and their collection amounted 

to i over $5. 600. This beats the record. What 

church will come to it? We know of quite a num- 

ber of churches | this year that are going beyond 
the $1000 mark and Several that will do $2000 or 
more, | 

Te i g ¥ i 3 

Al beloved brother | lat Louisville, Ky., whase 

name | ‘we are not yet permitted to publish, has re: 

cenily given $5,000 to the building loan fund of the 

Home grou ss Board. | There are several others 

who ar 
a boos 

come tp make a campaigh for raising this fund; 

i we believe it will be successfully ac 
complished ang ; we certalaly are thankful. | 

kl 

| Richard Edmonds, like all of us, has mj ado |   

    
a - t describing the physical immensity | of i 
Texas. He portrays it thus: “Take a geographic | 
ally State | 

of Te   
map of the ‘country, cut out the 

ern 

Rock.’ 
{ 

Ses Grace Clifford, | lour faithful 
slonary to the Osage Indians, has overworked | 
self pie is now 

{Th 

       

  

  

         

     
tion. ough her salary is very modest indeed she 
has Fhoeutly sent ‘a contribution of $20 to Home| 
Mission work. | May the Lord restore this faithtul 
wor rker to her health Hi 

‘Home Board's Cuban missionaries. The. 

This enthusiastic and faithful mis. 

gid ‘has made these Lazaruses, sin- 

going to do liberal things toward giving | 
to the | proposed $500,000 church building 

loan fund. We definitely believe that the time has "| 

put the center ‘of it on Nashville. The | 
northern end will reach to Chicago, and the south- | 

and will strike the Gulf; the eastern end’ will | 
be near Raleigh, and We western end near Lah i 

her- | 
‘taking a brief rest for recupera-| 

     

    
    

  

ry in the United States have no regular "dl 
Great 
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ii Bible at the 

. victions met 
‘the diners an 

i 4 

* «. The absplute 

“school whi 

N\ tive ass hl 

“I had heen busy thin ci 
garded the in, not how 
world.” || i 4 

This phrase from the 
Rogers, lone of the fo most 

of 
Ww. 

Scholars 

when Five hundred people met. 

Yo 
ing last, | 
to sing, to p 
the Bible!   ‘and final 

thought and life 
mastery of the contents of thd 

  

over the 
cessity of] a 
the training   

auditors. 

President | WwW. WwW. Ww bite was introdu 

chairman of the evening, br. H. A. Kelly; 
more. Dr. White outlined: the “Hist 
Principles and Aim of the, School. din The 

      
       

  

Dr. w hite, after 

  

from skepticism ‘hy a d get. and 
study of pds Bible, 

‘field, he dig vered such in agerness an 

  

   

such regret| that, they had failed | to receive 

that he. dey rmined to gbme home and 
Frrcsiten thi 

   

  

     
   

  

   

[for Chrisu 

Besides | 

one of the | (faculty, Dr 

Italian Denaftment, Mr 

Pirazzini, 

iss E. S. Stillin 

the Rev. Wj W. | lms   

  

a. T. Kilbonrsie, Chairman of 
George ak of the'Y. M./ C. A, spoke 

      need of Bible Study in M. C. A. work, 

were slo made by Mr. B. Farnsworth, 
of the IT hty- third Street Branch of the 
A., and pe 

for 'Y. 

   

  

M. la) Al ‘Worke the Rev. Charle 

pastor of the new Labor Temp! e, Superintenglent| of I 

the Deparfment, of Chutich, and Labor of 

byterian (Burch) and fecturer at the Bible iSchdol, 
dwarnd Della. (Cioppa, a former | student ithe Rev. | 

ps of Professor Ro 
Old  Testathent 

the world, expressed the spirit of’ the 

‘ remarkable gathering at Wasamaker's Monday evens 

to learn; to. confer and plan about 
Tea Hers| Training. School of New York. | worlds 

supremacy of ithe Bible 

f men, the prima] ne 

study agd Bb 

head | 

Work Department, apd 

Dr [White's adm] 

spoke of ‘the school work and 

of the De tment at the Bible! School 

    

  

to dine, 

    

    

     
  Bible: in 

for Christiah work, the placing of the 

c ntre and Base of all study, thesq con 

a [the eh husiastic endorgemeht of 
d i 

story, at 
its ten years’ |dife and growkh seems almost miracy- : 

! lous. | The school is a distiact and direct 0 

‘| of the mi fssfo lary spirit: 
utgfowth 

graduate 

contprelbusite 
Later, on the mission ] 

  

   
the part 

it garlier 

fohnd | ‘a 

tainide 

i 

8 ‘Supdr- 

nistra- 

its re- 

p Lake 

    

      

th 

  

jes 

Secretary 

Yi M. iC. 

    
s Stelale, 

the - Pres- 

of the school, now pastor of an. Italian congrega- 

ition in Ph Jadélphia, and the Rev. H 

|Ph. Di 

versity. of Korea, 

  

    ‘Hulbert, x 
fo merly a prhigasor in the igiperk Unt: 

    

Dr. Rogers, protesed or of Old Testament Bre. 
Seminary, : 

    

    

  

   

   

   

    

  

   
   

   
       

   
   
    

   

  

‘gesis at Drew Theold an 
‘member of the Bibk 

use of the term Bible 

| orfginal use of | the 

\its application at Sal 
| institution | including 
{but an ingtitution gi 

lonly one s bieet, to 
| Dr, — told in th 

ical 

iversity, stating 

ruction in all 

instruction | 

ng language, of th 

rhool faculty, Hustified 

University as show i | 

o and Bologna wag not; an 

 possibl 

h students tothe from afar. 

ai alsg a 

tha 

branches, 

  

ei deepen- 

ing of his! convictions ring his; work. at the Bible 
' School of the treme us valug of the kind, of 

| study. for | which the ool stands. He had fieen 

converted | from mere erance of it, a condescend- 

ing teeling | that it w elementary, to the convic- 

tion that it was supre It was here; tha 

trified the audience Hy. ‘the statement. tha 
come to see that grept question ‘wag | no 
scholars had | {thought ‘hat does the wo 
of the Bible?| but rather, What 

think of- the warld? 
It re ained for 

tor of the Marble C 

the threads of the e 

did in one of the clev 
ever delivered at ‘an 

York or 

very best, mood. Eloguénce rolicked, forth 
lips as h 

had never felt so much 

   

    

    

   
     

    
    

  

t and most genial 
    

   
   

   

8t home In his Ife. 

  

   

  

     
    

    
    
    

    

    

    

forth peale of| laughterias he taunted. the 
for being antidiluvian “The Bible is explg 

‘shouted. “I saw it in the paper yesterday. 

  

does; the. 

er-dinner assembly in New 

The doctor ] wag in his 

staad up Beaming rand declared 

i He drew 
listeners} 
ded,’ he 

  

t; he élec- 

t ‘he ‘had 

t as ithe 

nld think 

Bible 

  

   

    

   

  

   

     

      

        

David. Jamets [Burpel, | pas. 

giate' Church, (to gather up 

ing's conference, which h> 

ispeegh es 

   

   

from hii 
that he 

  

    

   

   
   

  

   

    

i cried,d and the a 

   

  

       

  

f b. 
ayton, Superititendent of 

   

    
of the! 

Ad dress 

ums,” he 
     

  

   

    

wind finstrunie | 

would be!” 

“THe prec Bible 
boy, the Bible wet 
press i fathe 

x. 

     

           
      
   

    

      

        

      

   

  

      

    

    

  

        

     

the tw aders : 

Christian life qiasped’ 

] here was 

briefly clogé that he de: 
sired d been o. give’ the 
   
        

       
       

    

y, their pray-. 

S. 

: Scotch Pres- 

vedi a « vote of 

eldiime, the feast: 

was second- 
r hymn was 

losing prayer 

    
   
    

  

       
      

    

   

  

   ment, to give 

- missions. “We 
     

   out ithe : 

havé ha a great campaign, 

  

  
irit. has been 

with thanks- 

eful words. 

“to help the 

ve give it glad- 
t we feel we 

8; they stim- 
few of ‘the 

‘God bless yor 

work for. God 

    

   

   

4 wi state ‘work re- 
quiges’ im ediate on. Qlur missionaries have 
not been paid for it ©; months, ugh March gnd 

nd } 
        

  

    
    

ign- missions, | 

| bo for home or 

; ane let the offer 
dpe we can reach 

will not have 

  

  

    

        

    
    
   
   

itiday of our state 

me to go to the 

ith every debt 

d your church: 

ou pray. 

  

Twentieth J. L. Snell, ' Pinckard: 

120 sbpeal for money. Dr. White 36. Lowrey, Moundville: 

. I dom’t hardly know why., 

i bad, in winter and the house is open. 
the stock is all worked down and in the summer 

  

  FOR 

A
N
 

NE
 

   

  

:.$13,418.27 

  

     
for 'Hbmg : Missho Bl... ‘ 

{For Foreign Misslons .. 17,917.91 

We gave -last! 

For! Home Missio +r. $19,353.77 
for) Foreign Mi vee 26,891.11 

W. B.C 

A 
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On. irgént req 

open its Jbooks 
[La 

onday 7 el May ‘2nd. 
hat gvery effort be 

   

  

    x estly beg tha 

: churches; should, thale “ise of Bext Sunday to 

wing ol tals, 8 tuidategod ded be     

  

    
  

   

     

   

  

      

FROM HIS ‘CORRESPONDENTS. 

| 

“On last Sunday our pastor, after preaching us » 

“Oh, it [missionary sermon, made a strong appeal in behalf 

We ‘had hice cop- 

fributions ‘paid in and subscribed, some of whieh 

“1 want to go to Baltimore, but I wait Alsbamn 

Baptists to do their part Defore we go.” 

That is the way to feel about it. 

and then come ‘by, Washington to the ‘World's Sup- 

day school convention.” 

“That is good, but how have your churches done 

for missions this year?” “Not much. - You see, — 

fact of thé business, my folks ain't much mission- 
ary.” ‘Have your. churches Sunday" schools?’ “No 

You ‘know the roads are ¢ 

In the spring =: 

the all-day singings are in the way. Yes, I believe 

in missions and Sunday schools, but hie > 

  

Fd 
¥ 1 

#1. C. Dunn, Scottsboro: J 
“We have about $50 for you now for state ‘mis- 

sions and on next Sunday I am going to ‘make ‘the 

effort of my life to get $100 for foreign missions 

Things are very encouraging here and I feel sure 

we will do better this year than last. -I hope we . 

can send you $150 next week for state and foreign 

missions and will do so unless’ 1 am ‘sick -and can’t 

preach.” 

Many.-assurances lke this. 

in heart to have the assurance of help. « 

D. Z. Wooley, Gordo: 

“We asked for $25 yesterday for Some. and}-for- 
eign missions and got $15. We will make it $50 

colportage have Our people suritised themselves and; are very happy 

over it.” 

Oh, for pastors with large vision} 
asked for much more than the people were agcus- 

tomed to give and they EerpHived him by doubling it 

J. R. Larkin, Coatopa: ; : 

“I made a talk for foreign misslops at New Pros. 
pect dnd they gave $11.50.” 

This is from one of the regulars. "He comes 
every month. . | ' 

For Me and My Family $12.00; | oe 

So many heads ‘of families forget ‘ the = family . 

when it comes to giving. Every member should be 

taught to give. Often the ‘head of the témily dies— 

and not one cent comes from the family after that. 

-though they may be in better condition financially 

than before. They were not traimed to Eve. 

} 

A Brother: 3 

“My people have but little money. . We [failed fo 

do what we should héve done and the Lord collected. 
a part of what we had held back, last June, by send- 
ing a flood.” : 

“Pay me that thou _owest,” God: says. 

not, what then? 
If we de 

  

NEARLY TO THE Eno. 

This is the last appeal. ; : 

Only one more Sunday for us. to put. home and 
| foreign missions before the- congregations in Ala 

bama. I believe I have lone my best. The case 
goes now to the jury—the LRastors and the puch 

of Alabama. . 

Much can be done after Sundsy if the brethren 

will get “out ‘and work. Many a'man will give $5. 

$10 or $20 because of a private ‘appeal who would: 

be content to:drop in a quarter ton Sundhy at the . 
regular collection, 

Commending the cause to yoy and 1 haying the 

Father's blessing upon your effort, am your fo} 
low worker for the truth; 

W.|B. CRUMPTON. 5 
. fr 

i ij ‘ 

“Going to Balti vis 

. more ” “Yes, I expect to have the time of my life 

It keeps the Secretary 

This brother - - 

‘ % - 

        

          
    
     

      

    

        
   

    

   
        

            

      

    
        

       
       

        

   

    

   

    
       
         

  

         

    

   

      

  

        

      

           

        

   
         

         

  

       

    

  

        

       

          
     

      
    

  

       

  

      

           

  

   

   

  

   

  

     

        

      
        

            
           

       
        

        

  

      

  

     
    

  

    

        
   

  

     



| Home Missions "more and mere. 
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: HOME wissions D THE WORLD. onauest. 

  

There is a point of vieV, to which’ we How call | 

"attention, that is mag ifyling ‘the significance of 

: The telegraph, 

the steams Hp, and the railway, have in ‘our day 

‘ brought the whole: world into one neighborhood. Na- 

tion's no. joitger live like hermits, They are touch 
ing (ahd | influencing one another as never before- 

i No man can ‘stay this new tide. 

ge fh heii And among other things from this situation is 

| 

» 

  

fo emerging the fact that we can only Christianize the 

ali A whole world by making ours a Christian nation, in | 

reality as well as in name. No view of the| great 

. work of foreign ‘missions is adequate whlch does | 

not realize, the fundamental importance of  makjng| 

.bur own country truly Christian. 

The heathen nations are beginning to judge 

5 the Christianity which we preach through our mis- 

hE sionaries by that which they see “operating here in 

- the country. where, Christianity has its best| chance. 

: + One of the missionaries of our Foreign Board 

Is quoted as saying that a convert in Japan, in 
oi ‘the joy of his new found faith, wished to ‘come to 

-America with the - imigsionary to see the country in 

which the’ people all followed Christ. The mission: 

LL “ary said nothing to the new convert, b ik to him- 

© self he sald: “God forbid.” H 
_« Baid a shrewd Japanese in ‘this county: The 

greatest handicap your missionaries have, In Japan 

+ and China are thé’ “sinners in your country,” and’ he 

proceeded to say: 

loved and respected by the Orientals when they | 

first go among them, but as soon as the other 

gi people, from your so-called. Christian cquntry be- 

gin to come, and to live lives. of sin and | /debauch- 

"ery, the pople lose respect for them and often for 

the innocent missionaries and the great ¢ause they 

  

represent. id | ; : 

: In the end we may expect other nations to ac: 

iB cept’ our religion only on the condition | that we 

|" can show them that it has saved and lifted up from 
dl selfishness and indulgence and ' misery and greed, 

53 our nation. We suspect that it is because they res 

ih alize ‘this, that many of the foreign missionaries 

| + who have ever gone out from us here, are among 

. -those who are most insistent in urging ithe para- 

mount importance of American Homé Missions. It 

was from a realization’? of this that Autti Phelps 

said: 
| “If I were a missionary in Canton, China, my 
first prayer every morning would be tor the sue- 

cess of Home Missions in America for the sake of 

Canton, China.” | 

And when Austin Phelps used those omorable 

‘words he proceeded to spedk as follows: “re this 

“continent is 0 be saved to Christ, | and the ir- 

: measurabie ‘power of Its resources and its prestige - 

i8F to be insured to the cause of the world's con- 
version, the critical bulk of the work mist be done 

  

 ) > now. The decisive blows of conquest | | must, be- 

Ho struck now. 
HE We’ devoutly prey that the present awakening 
£ - to the: magnitude ot Home Missions in America, 

may be quickened and deepened, and hastened 

«toward ar efficient culmination. - 

I ; Said Benjamin H. Hill, that heroic] od Conted- 

+ . erate General, “Who saves his country, | saves all 

3 BEG things, and all things saved bless him. | Who lets 

| his country die, lets all, things dle, and all things 

} 
1 

dying, curse him. ” 
: © | . This noble sentiment of a patriot thkes on full- 

J - er, more significant meaning when we. definitely 
{ | apprehend that to save our country means to en- 

list its people finder the banner of King Emanuel 

‘epusness which exalteth the nation. i" Only   
a2 nations where | . . 1d] 
= He i ; 4 |; 

The Heathen in his Siindnpds | 

$s «down to ‘wood’ and stone. 
iy : ] } | [4 ? § 

| iy codon : na e
r
 

  

| “As a rule the missionaries are 

Only as our people are enlisted in -his ranks may y 
we expect to dominate in our Republic that right : 

thus 

‘shall we ever. fill to the full our obligation Io those 

  

  

PRAY jPoR OFFICE HOLDERS, 
i a a 

My Father, I pray - for the brfiors of the town in 
which:I live. May they be men of pure heart and 

clear wision! Preserve | jour civic life from all uh- 

cleanaiess. | Tea ch | us how to convert the. city inky 

the new Jarusplem.—J. H. Jowett, 

The above prayer or prayer along similar lings 
ought [to be on the lips bf our people. Prayer should 

| be made, however, both for county, and state of- 

ficers, and for those who. are to ‘represent us in the 
national government We fear, however, that Dr. 
Jowett’s prayer, would be but a mockery for some 
of our peaple who | are’ being hoodwinked into vét- 

ing for men whose ambition it will be to repda. 
some of our laws which were enacted to help make 

civie Fighceousriess possible. Vote for men of pure 

heart land clear vision” and then carry them to the 
throne of mercy. It isi pure” “hyprocrisy to vote for 

bad men and expect to have them stand for the 

i g ER § ; | 
e
a
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HURRAH FOR OUR NORTHERN. BRETHREN! 

The beligions| papers in| the bounds of the 
Northern Baptist Convention are jubilant, and well 

they ‘may’ be, for a télegram went out from the 

General Apportionment : Committee, saying: | 

“THREE (GENERAL SOCIETIES CLOSE 

YEAR WITHQUT DEBT. DETAILED STATE- 
MENT NEXT WEEK. GREAT CAUSE FOR 
THANKSGIVING. vg 

A nuniber of the editors have been burning to 
‘the Hearts ‘and minds of their constituency Wil- 

liamstown, Haystack otto, saying: “We can do 
it, it we will; " and “We can do it, and we will; » 

and now ‘have the right to sing: “We could fo, 

and we did. | 
What a challenge | ‘to Southern Baptists to] | be 

up and doing. | Let the large church | land the small 
 churgh, the | wealthy than and the poor man, all, 
‘have a noble share in! a gloripus partnership with 

our Master by| jatvancibe His cause. 
: | 
  

Every Christian man who | values i 

his citizenship qught to yo to the polls | 

a Monday and vote for men who are in | - 

| sympathy with puf present prohibition | 
laws, and use their influence to get 

4 others to do likewise. {Sid | 

p
L
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Lie you femal} at home Monday and | 
fail to [vote for men who are in sym- 

pathy with our prohibition Jaws you 

| reed not be surprised to wake up 
| “Tuesday and find the state-in control 

of those who will work to have them 
repealed. 

  

if ydu fail td vote for men who are 

ih sympathy with our prohibition laws 

you will have no right to kick if they 
are rebedied. i a | }- 
  

i | If we fail to do our duty at the | 
; polis on Monday we will wake on 

- Tuesday to find the state in the 

hands of men: who will set about to 

g fepeal our: présent Yrlperinee laws. 

    
History wit be made on | Monday 

next. | Help to make it good for 
your sons and daughters by voting : 

and. working ifor men who will see i 

that our temperance laws ‘are not | 
flampered with. i 

i 

‘We. are awfully afraid that some of | 
our good citizens have been “doped” | 
‘by the politicians and will wake. from i 

| their trance too late to see the danger | 
i of permitting! unfriendly men to deal! 

i 
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    with jour present prohibition Taws. 
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    AN 

n one retects that ‘this is an age of the ais- It 
We of ‘truth and the dissolution’ of falge- 

hood, it is almost incredible that the persistency ot 

those who are, trying to. put ‘men into office who 
are not in sympathy with, the temperance laws br i 

the. statute books, will mislead and hopdwink some | 
of our very best men | with their silly rant about | 
“persotial liberty” for | with ‘a distinguished pun: |   
cist: i ; { 

. “We now fon + that freedom is a thing Siooh 

patible with corporate life and a blessing: probably 

peculiar to the solitary robber; we know besides 
that every advance in richness of existence, wheth- 
er moral ‘or {material is paid: for by a loss lot 

liberty; that liberty is man’s coin in which he pays | 
his To ~ that [luxury and knowledge, and virtue | 

and love and the tamily| affections are all so many | 
fresh fetters on the naked and solitary freeman,” | 

Ti le masses of men are sensible, ‘and our peo- ! 
ple’s hearts are warm and trué; but at present 3 
large ot of Alabgmians are in the clutches; of 
the politicians, and the, ‘door of escape has been shat ! 
in their face. 

as they begin to think and examine the sophistries | 
with which the whisky trust and its hirelings hive 

the state. 
ts break down| 

   
   
    

; | | 

| the walls and get out ion | 
May pnd and follow igbad men and trué of our | 

own ¢hoosing. = || | || a 
fons | g {5 
  

NOTABLE CHANGE | IN RELATION OF STA re 
AND NAT|ONAL OFFICIALS IN LIQUOR | | 

| an PROBECUTION. Ll 
| i 

nrc
 

  

One of the difficulties In the way of e bPce- | 
ment (of prohibition law in the past has been the | 
refusal of Federal officials to allow Yhspection of: 
their records, as to the exact holders of internal | 
revenue retail liquor dealer's tax receipts. Ser us 
conflict over this | point, has been provoked in ithe | 

past [few years, the most notable case being {hat 
of Revenue Official Stegall in Dade county, Geor-: 
gia, who was upheld by the United States Fe eral 

Court in his refusal to, testify in cases brought by 

the tate against illegal liquor sellers. 

he particulars ap ‘to the new attitude ot the 

Internal Revenue) Department are thus given| in| 

Cominissioner ! Cabell’ ‘bulletin of March 25, i 

ie first. paragraph on page 46 of Regulations : 

. 12, revised April 18, 1904, originally read: i | 

> > rhe nformation [contained in the records re- 
lating to special tax; i payers, in the collector's of- ; 

fice, is furnished by thesa persons under compulsion, 

of law for the purpose of raising revenue for, the 

United States; and there: is no provision of law af 
thorizing the sending out of these records, dr of 
any| copies thereof, for use against the special- tax] 

payers in cases not arising under the laws | of the 
Sarre States. The giving out of such records, or 
any] copies. thereof, by a collector in such cases is 

held to be contrary to, Hublie policy and ‘not to be ; 

perfhitien, if 

Commissioner Cabant now adds this Satons 

i tollowing the | above: | 

“It is not to be inferred from the foregoing, | how! 

ever, that, under a sound policy, the course of of4 

ficers charged with the enforcement of the Federal 
laws may with propriety be such as to even bear 
the appearance of conniving at or countenancing vios 

lations of state laws, Therefore, where the | state 
law is such that a taxpayer, by the filing ofa re; 

  

‘turn, evinces d deliberate purpose to violate the 
same, he Is not entitled to insist that al return 50 
made is privileged. ji 

| “Therefore, | ‘whenever, in a prosecution lander 

‘state law, a rule is ‘allowed by the court in term 

time, or an order is made by the judge of such 

rt’ chambers, asking tor copies of records:or re- 

turns, the copies desired should be ca efully pre- 

pata and forwarded to this office with a fulf state- 
nt of all the facts and circumstance known to 

the collector; for determination as to whetlfer the 
public interest requires compliance with the rule. | 

“Such copies are mot to be furnished in any 
case without the express ‘permission 2 the Com- 

| Jestoner of Enters Revenue.” olint ey ig 

it aispid sia 
is | a i | Bio |     

But daliverance will come as sgom 
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| {and two,” 
“and is as 

| | “those sent” 

© olden time. These thoug 

| our mind more tk i 
| this recent pilgriny 

| || ing of avin 
| | the several associ; 

: panions chepred 4 
| rding farewell tol 

| liams, of the Coosa Riv 

Leaving Mrs. | Pryet 

| adieu and promising 

So “—all 

        

    

    
That they shouid be 

S off | 

ise 
    

    

   

    
    

   

   

      

   

    

    

th ronged 

«once on 

g the’     

   i on 
Mrs. 
   
   

  

       
at Talladega, we | |went 

friend and sister, Mrs. Q. M,- Reyn- 

olds, of the Calhoun, inte the Carey 

Association. Ybu' have heard it said 
of the saintly Lelghton | that “he not 
only put a staff in one Hand, but he 

  

    

  

   
    

put also a rose in the other,” and 
thus supported . in this loved compaa- 

ionship ‘and ‘happy, journeyed 

down to Clay Cogary. 

  

   

    

  

“the pr iy ‘and In 

  

    
  

to the prize as i is 
‘In ithe supérintende 

      

  
  

Montghmery, Ala, April 25. 

   

  

foteigh, sik for 

message goes tof 
tive wslock, 4 

  

    

  

g yreign board ten o'clock 

ay 2nd. E 

Ww, B. CRUMPTON. 
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rd to get them to promise 

Zain, 
wis not i 

| te shine & 
and Mrs. &. D. Epnes have them in 

. | charge ami we could wish no better 
| ne Bo them. The pastor has 

to charge ofthe mission study . class and 

| He is a } 
| pine inférmed means to his peaple. 

I college girs Teturn home, 

maa a delighti 
selves | {fortunate #h 
dear pon! andj 

     
      
    

     

    

   

  

   

  

     Which) laid i grenf resp 

      

   
   
   

we! ‘all “zo run” that 

     LW. A. 

; is our good fortine to fall 
i hands of the superintendent 
of the agsociation—and we have heen 
friends fir years—dear Mrs. Harlan. 

| ef the Cintral. She is “looking after 
Her fences,” too, and 1 am fortunate 
In being: allowed to go along! Makinz 

sfortable home the base from 

, work, she has planned for 

  
    
     

  

     

      

school we found? one of our friends | 

                    

    

      

   

  

tion ta’ dine 

  

   

  

Woman's Mission Soci 

had ‘sent a cordial lettel 

olds Weleining | the co ng 

   

    

   

  

Mrs. Reyn- 

sifters. 
     

    

      
ars a ad, but just at . 

Alexand-r City, 

het hom church. We had worshiped 
in | ‘this “beautiful temple before, but 

now of all the conveniences 

tor ent@rtaining until we were ush- 

  

Alabhma. ‘In he ple sant hy 
husband and dear | 

  

     

      

   
   

      

   

    

hearing Br us| at the 

might haye felt : as thous 

‘poured phrsistently : ; 

for t e. ming of the sisters, But, 

having | pcured the pr mise of the 

    

eration af i 

good * audiance. | 

braved the elements 

ing their) little ones wii 

we certaluly dia 4 

ganized a fine Su 

Miss Myrtle Ghrrett 

‘she has the. promis 
wich's assistance. H 
means tp a school to} 

head w 

truth and who | is! capable of holding : 
such a || morning exeayelise 

‘as ‘was our gaod fortiine to attend! 
her own lit- 

waving 

sters 

ame, bring- 

  

     
te. 

   

     
    

    

       

      

  

   

   

       
      

     
     

   
   
   

tie ‘erowd of| sunbe, 

Sunday tor our mee at 

i i | Linevi 

we set lout 'to| drive t 

. try, drinking in the [yesh air and re- 
Vyolcing| with all nature: in her lovely 

‘attire re purity after her spring. 

cleanin of the day 

There are some 

    

      

   

    
   

  

    
        

    

   

  

      

  

    

    

   

    

   
    

   
have 'g sixth | sense this '. | 

~ brought to mind b keenness 
with which Kentuckiahs spot their 
own! | Passing alo number of 

  

the 

de 
piazza of a 

houses searching 

   

   
   

   

    

   

     

  

verse | 
day-1 

and 7 
friends 
  

  

  

‘No mistake was 

‘meet the | officérs ai 

{| anfzed here upder ‘Mrs. | 
also - leadership, an 

| the {Carey Asséciation 

   

hem, which | 
We or- 

Band - with | 

" leader, and | 
: Webb, has s bod hin er 

: magy yollng pfopid hire ; 

o stands so; firmly for the 

in chapel : 

us: 

come over oo 

ugn the coun-. 

pastor's. i 

voyag® | 

| may they all be ans ered in 

| | Bdod | 

1 away in al 

      

‘ered info the pretty reception room. 

Dbeautitigd with palms ahd ferns, 

we were refreshed with “nec 

or the gods.” ' In the pleasant 
hore our Sisters were gath- 

, again 

     
   

  

   
    

    

   

   

       
= was a goodly] Laddyess that the vice | 
president , ‘of the sastern | Ferritory 
made regarding wa 

    

      
     
   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   

    

    

     

   
   
   

  

   

  

‘ning for the Alab ) 

  

  the week of self-denial and of the of- 

fering ®t $40 for home missions, and 

the experience of that week: was as 

hough: “there had been a revival mn 
our chigrch. » Mrs. Harlan feels sure 

  

   
    “more pettéctlyl” The wo 
     

     as supe 

    

   

    

   
      
   
   

   

      

4 ldrge, field at usefyiness . 

| We trust the Sunbeams 
“gathered up’ { again | E 

dhiging.” | 

‘a/mission study class in the near 

if i ture.z. Sometimes lovely things are 

2 : real of stacles to oe ‘overcome in our 

33
     

  

        
       
       

    

  

    
   

  

= blow” kat “nearly killed” the. mission 
: meeting, as far as our young women 

‘and we rejoice © Were goncerned. There are some fif- 

valiant Help in i ty in nis -church "that should belong 

tt lista ¥ W. A But they must needs 
have Pretty hats, or they would not 
be yoling enough fora Y. W, A, or 
quite @atural, either, to our thinking. 

We dlder ladies did not get to the 
openifg—heard, though, it was fine! 

  

  of great: possibilit 

that we haves . su 

this strategic ipoin 

i is natural to 
comes “to the panting 
and it ‘was with real hj 

this scribe tog | herself go 
‘to | di | 
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i Boodwater, ar 41 ly ee for the report -of the Sun- 
; <| beam “Band, as read by its. secretary. 

] ) ES 

i I gi po and | Iiblish it it by consent. - It is good 

been hers for] the past few da ¥ 
olgssings ungumbgregd are oups, and: Be Sunbeam Report.” 
who should ‘gve greeting atit gate Your committee of the Sunbeam . 

oti the gastos nome but one io ed Band of Alexander City Baptist 
   

    

   

~ chur } wish to extend to our state 

¢ |suppE ntendent’ a most cordial wel- 

comes. Hope her short stay with us 

may Be pleasant indeed to her, and 
sure it wiil be very profitable 

   

  

     
        

    
   

      

  

     

  

aes and io ff he : 
deed, in mind and heart and | person 5 

; He is “a chiid of many! 

  

tly. i 

  

    

  

   

  

     

   
ttle: violet 

gemorandum book 

way. 

  

   

  

   

    

p in this small way. Hope our 
or His work may grow in pro- 

    

     
    

friendly intercourse.’ 

© ter, together with- the. ‘helpful 

Miss Mamie Minott 

sy man but realizes what 

there Will be a Y. W. A. organized 

ork-+a millinery opening was “the . 

We insist she visit us more - 

sk 'to submit the tollowing re-. 

on with our bodies from year to 

Committee, Sarah wal ker, Treasurer: 
From this charming ‘home, whera 

pleasant evenings had been passed in 

pastor and his ‘family, | 4 d in hearing | 

exquisite music by the young daugh- 

con 

sulting together with pur hostess re- 

garding “the affairs of the kingdom, ; 

she and 1 set out for fi 

Kellyton 

one fine spring day; 4nd found Miss 

Maggia Tanomas awaing: the early 

train, which brought [us to her , hos- 

pitable home. ‘There | ‘had been but 

little time for notifying the societ.es. 

of ‘our coming, so again we resorted 
to' the school as a means of securing 
a meating. The ‘young teacoer was 

most generous in giving time for our 

meeting and agreed to aid Miss Mag- 

gie Thomas in leading the band of 
Sunbeams that we organized with 
put. little trouble. We do-hope they 

may. shine brightly and bring sunshiné 

into many lives. 

of the Central Association spent a 

good part of the day in visiting those 

sisters who could pot come to the 

meeting, and, after all, this personal 
work is what tells, and a personality 
like our sister's is most compelling, I 

am here to testify. 1 
It is an easy matter 

spoiled ‘and this scribe felt almost: 

like she was “going forth and weep‘ 

ing,” so lonely was she’ as again she. 

was left alone on her journey. But 
“He .is better to us' than our fears,” 
and who should ‘greet me at 

Jackson's Gap 

but the. little Beulah Banks of six 
years ago, now grown to sweetest, 

fairest maidenhood, and with such 
cordial greeting for the “Sunbeam. 
mother” that she forget she was sad! 

My! but these Sunbeam.children cer- 

tainly are all Sunaay's children—so 

“bonnie,” : 
are they! 

all! To be a guest in Dr. Banks’ 

home means to have thé “key to the 
castle” so big- hearted and kindly are 

they all. He is grandson of George 

C. Bulger, a4 confederate veteran of 

The superintendent. 

. 80. witty, so wise, $0 gay. 

God bless them, one and ‘: 

the first water, and Mrs. Banks as a { 

hostess is most. attentive and kind. 

The four .dear little girls élaim most 

of her time, but we had 

chats about college days (she is a 

pleasant :. 

th the genial 1 ; 

to become ; 

a 

graduate of Cox gollege) and of - club 
work and ‘mission istudy classes. ‘ For 

fear the short ndtice might not. in- 

sure a meeting at the church, she 

had nearly. a dozen of the ladies to 

spend the evening dt her house that 

we might become better acquainted, 

and over the fruit punch we grew 

real sociable and felt no longer as 

though we were strangers to’ each 

other. - : 

Mrs. R.- A. Craddock is President - 

of the society and Mrs, C. A. Farrow, 
another granddaughter of Dr. Shaffer. 

is secretary. Thus the truly “noble. 
blood” of a Christian ancestry makes 
itself felt in our churches. 

In. the morning we met the Sun- 

beams at ‘the church. They have al: 

ways been shining here, and the sec- 
. retary. of the Ww, M. society 1s ‘thelr: 

leader. - Such a fine get of children— 
. bright, “beautiful, intelligent and ra2- 

Here Is” fine material” for - sponsive. 
the future church at Jackson's Gap. 

~~ Some of our Sunbeam boys are so 

ful to the } Master for allowing us ° well grown they; will soon be large 

enough to organige a chaptzr of Royal 

* Ambassadors. Who will lead them? 
“Pray ye the Lh of the hagvest 

< Lt 
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Hama, fones the syst 

‘formation, write to! 
PP CLAXTON, 

  

  

      

  

THE SINGS BIN 
thing for the day ot nesd. 

Not all succeded. We are hore 

to “help you. You can aud 

any little sum to your i 

‘count at any time, and we 
. pay you. interest. Our aren 

capital and purplas guaras- 

tee ‘the safety of your money, 

and after oil safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
© COMPANY | 

Capital, + + $500,000 
Surplus, ol be $360,000 

   

    

      
    

Cancer and! Skin Diseases 
Scores of testimonidls) frum persons who will gladly 

write to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures. 
Our C Te h local and eonstitu-   

the growth and Heat! the sore. Free “Cancer 
sin Diseases,” containing testimonials of cured 

a, on request. Na matter serious your case 
or what' treatment yri Have taken. If still sficted you 
should have this Book: {it gives valuable advice, Write 
at once, Di. Johnson Rentedy Co., 1238 Giahe Avenue, 
Kansas Citv, Mo. ! 

Attention; Fathers and Mothers. - 

When you were a childiyour parents cured your boils 

  

"old sores, chronic ulcers, bone felons, carbuncles, poison 
oak and many other aliments with *'Gray’s Ointment.” 
For over half centory it Jias been ‘the honored family 
remedy in thousands df hbmes throughout America and 
foreign countries, If yo are not using It in your home 

tis b you da not appreciate how help-   

know. it, Address 1 F. W, Oray & Company, 80 | 
Gray Bull Jig, Nashville Tenn. “ i 
Mr. 8, G Worth, Wilmington, N.C. writes: "1 have : 

been extoling Gray's Olritment for over fifty vears, 1   «| mm pow BS years. uf see 4nd would not be without your | 
for anything. 

All Teachers 
should use. thelr summer vacation in 
preparation for i better work. The! 

Summer School of tha South 
offers Southern | teachers their best 
opportunity for improvement, Ninth 
session, University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Juhe 21~=July 20. 100 ins 
structors, | More than 200 courses. 

For announcement | [containing tull In 

; Supt. 

  

  
Knoxville; 

Tenn, fie] i 
  

  

    
  

  
  

  

  

  

‘mdt in the church looking f0 

. Puiifies the blood destroys | 

| young hearts and lives! 

{ ciated the presence of the sisters | ‘at 

' that early hour on ‘Saturday morning 

. | you. " 

jon to | i 
am \Dadeville, | 

whete we find our “kingmen accord: 
ing to the flesh” feady to give warm. 

est welcome and ithe same! ‘cordial 
greeting | awaits us at ‘the church, 
where earnest spirits ’ 
for ‘consultation regarding the King's 

business, The président of the Ww. M, 

society, Mrs, Ton} Hearn Is; anoth yt 
blue blood Baptist, being close of kin 
to our Bro. R. A Cumble, ‘who has 
been a “great hehrt and valiant” for 
all these years. |The woman's work 
Is progressive and the Bunbeams aré 

    

   

    

Saising still, but ‘the Tack Is of a. YY, 
W. A. leader and that postpones this 

   
   

orto line Of training. The 
mission Budy 8s hag been as ev 
érywhere an {inspiration in this 
¢hureh, and a new Book will be be- 
gun by, the class it an early date, | Wa 

fioted much growth in the . town as 
we enjoyed a ride with the president 
of ithe society: and ‘many [imprové- 

ments. [If the growth in ‘the spiritual 

    

  

‘kingdom should keep pace with the 

temporal why should | not the motto of 

the laymen, “The evangelization of 

jthe world in this generation,” be res} 

Hzed? 

. In the early ‘morning the Sunbears 
fresh 

and sweet that it was an easy mat- 

ter to have a hegrt to heart talk wiih 
‘them and to Interest them In home 
missions. 

‘the Indian schobls, which their leas- 

‘er, Miss Bessie Bell, will send on to 
‘our treasurer. 
‘of, our Sunbeams we rejoice Again 9 
‘find a granddayghter lof Dr. Shaffer. 

| Thus “the workers are removed,” hut 
| He sees that the work goes on. 

‘sweetly the lttle band sang and how 
I prettily my lttle kinswomar played! 

They have $5 on ‘hand for 

And In this fair leader 

How 

May rich blessings’ tall upon thelr 
We appre- 

and enjoyed quite a long talk with 

: Mrs. Taylor, treasurer of the soglety. 
ful and nile petanble it isito every parent, ‘Get a box for : 
25¢ at your druggist’s, orilf you have never used it, write | 

© us for & small sample, which we will gladly send free | 
| postpaid to Sethanacius its value to those who do not | 

‘We had a suspicion way down in pur 

heart that she “brings things | ‘to 

pass,’ and is up to date in her trdas- . 
urer's work, 

ing at 

camp Wi, 

where our: sisters, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. 
Landrum, made up to “fare sumptu- 
ously” and then brought us on pur 
way | to the qliureh, to meet other 
members of the society and somg of 

our Sunbeam | children, They have 

[ fine BY. 
young people ; belong, and so thete 

was no opening ora Y. W. A. It 

was a joy to feet a former Sunbbam 
leader, Mrs. a 8. Chester (Miss Nina 

|. Spinks)” who will aselst the young 
leader, Miss Myra Hamner, In caring 

for the mmmbg. This Is a most’ im. 

portant point. lof vantage for our peo- 

ple—-it they would preserve the 

faith as once delivered to the saints.” 
There is room for vigilande and ne 
cessity for being “well rooted and 
grounded” ang for being able to: give 
a reason for the faith that is within 

We rejoice in the fact that 

Bro, Briscoe is on the ground there 

and that he hag such stronghold oun 

  

his people, and that he is God's man, 
ifor he stands at a strategic point for = 
jour Baptist people, Over the préach- 

  

whe! ‘He Hi  ondhtont taboters intel 
his harvest.” I an beginning to think | 
this. prayer is tor the home church: 
as well as for the foreign tisld. 3 

are gathered 

[Wa fell ite indy care and Ker 

EU. here, to which ithe 

ers home resifis [the daughter of 

a
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use of Bal Ba 

m of Pes wi) som 
act 
    

  

   

    

   

  

     

   

    

   

  

gi
f - Nill you rive: Bi 

‘of Figs fort r he asia a i 

Box A20 lle, 1111 : 
  

   

    

      
     

r Waste Be | 
“his o Dollars.” 3 

\vunee m MACHINES IN ONE. 
SH T Log Saw Mill, Lath; iand 

Shingle Machine, Doesall kinds 
ha awing. Just the maching for 

all Saw Mills and Farmers'iusé, 

1 s a Big Money Maker. 
yf ONEB/NATION i ‘write for cirgulars and pirtic- 

LATH & SHINGLE | [Ear anutheiired onlyiby 4—— 
— MACHINE ~ JOLUMBIAN IRON WORKS, 

id Chatncogs, Tenn 
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1] 

8 v. P. U. 
ir 8 udy and Reading Courses. 

Trstaing in Chueh Membership, 1.) Van Ness, 
12@0. pp. 128, ri d: e 

{3 ai2mo. opt 5) cents faces Put Bp h 
The Heart ath: {Dla Testament 

iD D 

Sunday School periodicals 
Price List Per Quarter. 

{ The Convention Teacher 
¢ Bible Class Q arterly. ByJ R Sulppey, Fes AR Ea 

  

| Advanced Quarterly. i... 0viusss fitassnes Gloth, 12mo , po 282 Price, 50 gents. 
i Intermediate Quarterly ............ The 8 Yr So Manual. L P. Leavell. Clgth,12 
§ Junior Quarterly ..... 5... huiaiiien [mo | pd 189 Price, 50 cents, poRtpaidi HA 
{ TT IES Lp RseR lpn i boul of mt 1Bods.) 
L Prmary Lon] .uvs oF isnisnnsnraanssnnsnn Pogteines of fiat Jrarth. 8: Dargan, 1. D. tnero 
CBS Gem 1 ors s es vr rida ans ction il Mo Truc. D. D. Cloth, (mo. 
{ Kind Words (weekly) 5... 0.0 lili. i Pelte. 30 cents 
: Youtn’ 's Kind Word. (smi ee S:arvess 's An ¥ericnge Bt Gince. Three Notatfle 1igstra- 
| Baptist Boys and Girls {large 4- page weekly) 8 { tions, 'J |M (Frost, D. D | Cloth, 12mo , pis 112. { Price, prepa: cldth, 40 cents paper, 25 pents, 

Other, Bupplies i 
Tohle Card, 15 cents hundred. i 
How to Qrgahizer-wit , Constitution and By Laws, 

Price, 1 cents per dozen 
send for prige in and samples. 

| Baptist Sunday School Board | | 
JM FROST, Secretary. | NASHVILLE, TENN. 

“ rs 
| : Ls i i | 

i Bible Lesson Pictures, 
Picture L-sson Cards. 

IBY PU, Quarterly | for youpg bepiest 
i meetings) in order of 10, each, ...|«......, 
{ Junior B. Y. P. U. Qudrariys in order of 10 or 
i ore copies, each ,     save saamateefiei nanan   

      

    
  

  YOUR Boy May Focome] a Great Merchant / 
But uot unless he has the [necessary training. Tha business of this 
ustitution by to fit young men and women for suceessful business 8 
careers, We hate tho best systems for teaching Bookkeeping, A o Fs 
pit Ty pawriting, | Penmanship, Balesmanship, Telp- SA comegh, 
graphy, Proofreafling, Railroading, Public! ‘Accounting, Bank- if Nashvitie, 

ing and Civil Sarvice. Correspondence gourses for those LL Th 

who eanhot attend, Write for particulars and free hook. Cf yadtade sen Mb 
‘ur Presidomy,”’   let, entitled “Ou PRESIDENTS, " giving a completo history “ll 

§ of cach, from Washington down to and including Taff. A NRING sree irarion sss tf rieresins 

{FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, © Addrpes 
Broadway & 8th Aven ad Nashville, Ten. Jf... NRC Si 
BA —.- en 

CITA DEL" 7 re 
Courses sin Engineering, Cliamistry, Tinklish, and Phystes lending to B. 8. 

ogres. (ue of tue disdnguisied mllimiy colleges rico iped by bo United | 
Buen Wir Deparunent. liiusirated catdiog on application, | f 

coL. o. Wl. BOND, Superintendent, 

  

        The Kililtary College | 
of South Coralinay 
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‘ John 8. Vaughan, 

   
   

"among 50 mugh a 

    

eir suffering, | ‘and how 

it was relieved by the use of Cardul. ¥ 
Among this long list of tetters writs 

ten, stands forth Mattie apbell, of 

  

        
     
     
    
     

   
       
   
      

Ratcliff, Texas, who says 0 years 

ago my health (was bad. suffered 
untold misery. ch er. Life 
was a burden ito me. times I 

wished fo death, ta end 
“AL 

  

I took ome bottle and It 
I took 12 bottles more and dow I can 
say that Cardul has stopped my suffers: 

ing and made lite’ worth living. 

“I would not be placed Back where I 
was—npot for this Whole world rolled 

at my feet” | | 
Try Cardul ®t contains not one 

grain of| dangerous migersl ingredi- 

ents, but is ‘purely’ vegetable, and a 

safe, reliable re edy for young and old, 

Sold avery hrs ere. hil: 

WINDOWS OF HERE NO. 8 
Ouf new Suhday $chool book for 1910 ; 

S OUT | 
and we claim itis te best; 100 far, to, cents a copy, $2 
per dozen, | ‘a 

   

  

: : Manes, Ga. 
  

  

  t Home Treatment for 

medicnl and nywioglc: “treatm int for 
vely. : Slight Pr i a. absence 
o Sutfitny. Fmproves the gen- 

Vrite for particu 
Sasilatiom, House Department 

   
          

Te Blew,       

  

      

  

will gure one head ' times or 4 
heady one time. Maney back if | 

they fall, | | A 1 

Price 10 and 28¢ at al 
or by mail on recelpt of: price, 

| COLLIER DRUG. co, 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
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oy Ohurel hobl: fo 
The CEES ners fof 

WE DDING pe 100 printed, 
best A style, fine paper for $3.74, 

100 PEAY AR, a WET this Rabat ‘1h 
orderin hy. low 2 APR rd RUBERTS PRINT. 
NO COL, 2007 hirg A Avenue, rh ingham, Alsen, 

Bend fog out Wookie Wedding fhighatte. 

DE WBERRY SCHOOL ‘AGENCY. |   
bing Mo 
f 
fi Eetablished 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan 1s td submit. their 
wants to some good ‘School Agency 
where leading teachers o the country 
are enrolled. | 

       

  

   

     

x our fraud br, Jo 
name ever to be 

Jotcing that ¢ i 

for one-year 

“out for some 

| sending the paver. 
‘right.. When By time; is out you otight | 
to stop the paper, 50 Plenie, do not. 

send it any ldhger. = 

{ gept was the 

‘his feelings 

him a reminder 

     

  

tist people, It se 

  

kind as: I found 

narder to keep 
   on this trip. 

humble under these   
Christ ike ‘herit : 

‘With ‘a heart | ail of sweet memo- 
ries and looking: upon God's | world: Hl 

ieph Shackelford. 
revered by our Bap | 

ems I never moved’ 

it is | 

auspices than’ when we tina ourselves | 

among them rhetknoly Hothing of thls ii 

80 beautiful we turn homeward ze ! 
2 

E
E
R
E
 

pr Ing. | i | 
3 muse, | | 

With | perfume and with pomp, 

Hy ‘megdowland ; “and upland, | 

‘By pasturg, whod and swamp, | 
With promige apd enchantment 

| Leading her thystic mine, | 

   
   

She comes to are the world anew § 
bla as Time." 
   

With, love as 

T 

fosinar, bg hs sont miny | 

ell, | © 

  

  

Nektoel ae 
souls’ to 

Ananias’ and Sgphira’s promises some 

& fn for thir part as well, 
And+ | 0 

When the whole blame | world seams 
gone. to got and ‘business fs on 
the bum, 

A Nittle grin afd a Iifted chin bens 

: some, m ‘boy, helps some. 
Chegk herewith for $2 —C. A. Wom- 

ble. / hitkh 

  

     
      

    

H 
 aam— 

’ Two Letters, || |    

  

‘Please do not send me the Alabama | 
Baptist any lo sger. I only subscribed 

dnd my time has been 

me and you Just keep 

1.don't think ithis 

  

(Hip time Was out January, 109. 
2 We do not think it right tor him to I 

‘ walt gver a year before he wrote, yet i 
a j nuntber, act bi is he did.) | i 

| After the a wat { many | offers ot | 
places of! honor and fame came | to 

| Gen. Robert k. 

them | ‘all, sayd Thonids Nelson Page, 
Lea. : He: refused 

ih hig blagraphy of the soldier. |The 
anly position vhich he finally aid ac 

jresidéncy of Washing 
ton qollege, With. a [small Salary, 

N i s 5 a———— ; i : 4 

. I" Have just 
maligd check 
scription to t 
before yesterday. 

for $2: to cover my [sub- 

e Alabama Baptist ‘day 

Nou need never   - make any apglogy for pending me & 
statement whibn I 4m in arrears) for 
my Bubseription, am always | (Klad 
to be retnindel, as it has always Been) 
morg carolesshess than anything olse 
‘when I get behind, I have no vatiente/ | 
withi the Baptist who gets behind with. 

‘his obligations far anything, espolale 
‘ly his religions paper, and then gots 

J ig it the editof sends : 
I' have been a cons 

stant subscriber to Alabama Haptist : 
| for 5 years. tH. T after, Leeds, Ala. 7 

i 

1 made a strong Ait Safubiad, and 
Sunday for ydur paper, but: the Brethy 2 

ren weit back on me, but1 got one 
| good deacon} Interested enough to 
| take It and Help me in the work I < 

| ‘have three éther churches to ‘work 
| up, and 1 will do all I ean. We bave 
a preachers’: conference in May on 

| all lines of work. 1 hope A wil work 
| well. 

| kindness In isending me the paper. 
Jessings Bin |. 

1 shall thank you’ for | your. 

   

  

May God's 
you a0 yo : 

Al [ip] 

chest 

  

recelved| this} card)  § 

      

     

     

      
    

    
    

    

     

      

        

  

   
         

      

     

     

  

   

  

   

   
   
   

  

          

    

    

     
    
    

    

      

    

      

  

      
   

    

    

    

    
     

  

   

       

  

NARD'S : 
"KING OF PAIN 

  
     

       

  

     
   

    

       

   

  

    

          

   
   

For Bodily Pain 
julting from rheumatism or neuralgia, stiff. joints, straltied or lame 
cles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, aud all sorts lof bruises; 

x for painful chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness; 
tell as for scores of éver -day emergencies and acdide hat happen 
évery family. MINA 'S LINIMENT is a sa nd reliable 
jdby, and should be on every medicine shelf. 2 
INARD'S LINIMENT is 4 smooth, aromatic cream, ¢lean to use, - 
ful, penetrating and soothing, and absolutely ream, Cle anything, 

gisonous or harmful. When rubbed into the skin it s/0ps { faflammation, 
ng the pain and soreness at once. 

If you are not one of the thousands who are already familar with its 
its, we want you to 

RY MINARD'S:LINIMENT AT OUR RISK 
Buy It from druggist or dealer, use as fiiree ted, and if not found tly ns re 
resented. we will refund your money, Frices H niall se sagt. p 1.0, 

ARD'S LINIMENT MANUFACTURING co. 

   
    
     
      

   
     

    

   

    

          

    

  

   

              

    

    

    

  

   
   

          
    

        

   
     

   w Medium bey 

SOUTH FRANMGuAY, MASS, 
  

  
| This tarmer telephoned and 
3 staged at hou, 

. And find the market 
| unfavorable for your g 
. produce’, The farmer 
who’ has a telephone in his home can telephone 

| first, The useless trips thus saved are worth the 
+ cost of service. 

pe service 
strument 

     

    

    

This tarmer went $0 market, 

     
    

   
         

    

  

      

    

   
   
      

  

   
    

      

   

   Under the plan of the Bell Syste 
costs but a trifle; the farmer owns the 
and the equipment. i 

‘Write to nearest Bell Telepho L 
. Manager for pamphlet, or address § 

  

   
: Farmers’ Line Department i 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Co, 
19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 
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‘which all jing lg 

kidneys, sooner 

| solves the poison 

_matism and 

. Harri Lithia Springs 

} ls acute cases of Splacten, Gall Stones | 

  

; usefulness is 

I ne State for fomporance. 

  

Where Dootors Agree 
There are two things at least on | 

ree, 

  

   ‘The first is 

SH, 

   

   
ir later 

   one or more of th : 
gout, gall 

stones, urinary calouli, cystitis, dla- 
‘betés, Bright's disease and catarrh; - 

of the stomach, 

  

1S 
' The other point on which they 

“agree is that Haris Lithia Water Ia - 
the most perfect polvent for uric acid 
that has yet been discovered. It dis: 

and eliminates It    

an excess of wrie] 

em, dpe to faulty ac | 
thé stomach, liver or 

will" cause: 
following diseases, 

; ~-rheumatism, fy 

| an opportunity to. collect an renewal 

from the body through the kidneys 
   and the skin. Harris Lithia Water 

is no perfect in its solvent power that 
when used systematically, it will even _ 
dissolve the chafky deposits in. thd 
muscles and around the joints in. rheu: 

out, 

urinary ecalenli. 

   

    

  

  
pany has on file 

lowing 1d a sample; 
: Palatka, Fla. : 

Co, Harris 
Springs, 8. C.}! 

For several vears 1 have prescribed 

= 

* Harris Lithia “Water with the most 
pleasing results, !I ‘have used it 1a 

in- the gall bladder, Caleuli In the. 
Kidney, which it felleves as no other 
remedy dres. Infact; I- cannot red-. 
ommend Harris [Lithia Water too 
highly, not only in these cases, but 

vin all cases wheré there is any 'deé- 

_.. mangement of digestion, : 
{ Yours truly, 

H 8 CRILL, M.D. - 

  — 

Tong Pretty | 
Diamonds 

Every stond in our stock has | |} 
been carefully personally se : 

lected. ‘All perfectly cut. Every 
stone is a beautiful brilliant 
gem. All  Shountings are 14 
karat, 

~ Engagement rings are ak hi 
ways in demand and we like to, 

~ show them, ig you buy or. 
not, 

 Correapond With us | 

  

  
7 

also. gall stones and 

i going, 
The Harris Lithia Springs Com: | 

hundreds of enthus 
. lastie commendatory letters from phy- 

- ’slelans all over the country. The fol 

    C.L. RUTH @@ SON 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS | - 

IC DEXTER ave MONTOONERY. ALA. 
  

A husband writes, saying: 
“My wife wants the Alabama Bap 

- tist sent In heriname. Says she pays 
“far It." : Ha 3   

A preacher Wwrited: 7 
“Inclosed fin $2.00. 

\gver,” | 

A dear old “lather in Tarael) tn re. 
newing his paper sald: i : 

“I expect this 1s my “last renewal. ” 

‘God grant him many more years of 
our prayer. 
  

The whiskey trust, and the brewers 

win Alabama as their paun, but. we 
‘monopoly HE big stakes to 

beg ‘and pray 
0 go to the 

  

   

    

    

Es id | 

I. good men and true, | 
lis on Monday and win 

: | our years as ‘editor this man of God. 

| ters, 

‘condition, : 

store her sodn to health it] it be His [| 

enter | heartily into sympathy 

frame, 

  

. When I get o 
too dead a belt to skin, piteh! me 

  
A good brother | who never misses 

or put on a new subscriber. writes: | 
“It the people over the state are 

as slow paying subscriptions as they 

are here, T' don't dee how you run, i 

Ibuttonhole the brethren when they 
are in town, but can’t do janyits 
with them. "ol 

This | earnest preacher must have 
been depressed, for | month by month 
he! keeps sending in remittances. We 
can't give up; and he won't give up, ' | 

and hence the Alabama Baptist Webs 

i# gird 

A good sister tert 
On account of fl health I am un- 

‘able’ to read | yout papdr so ask you 

to please distontinve It for the pres- 

ent.” Pg 

We are Aways touched by such It. 
She cpuld have ‘with greater 

ease just simply: ‘ardered her paper 

stopped without Kiving any 

but prefered to Ist ud know of her 

‘We pray that God may ro 

N ~ t i Bg i 

will, 
A preacher brother writes: 

“Inclosed please find order for aa? 
dollair and ¢xcusa me if ypu can for | 
not sending  sopner. | These hard ; 
times struck md hard” | | 
We will pot only excuse Him, ba: | 

with | 

him; as we [also] hot "Btrugk hard." 

| AN Inspidation] To | Us, 
On my arfival here 1 found the nice | 

pocket book whigh you had sent fe | 
~ Yes, sir, 1 ke it. Actept my thanks. 

Now, if 1 tan manage to get same | 

mustard seed to put in the book I 

will be “0. K."” | recelved the calens 
dar and’ some pens sent’ me at Roan 
oke, | 1 ‘suppose’ that many brethren 

and dlsters; received a like gift. : 

. These little memory presents ard 
leat Sayfte people will not regard 
them buf ‘many do, * Last ® year | 

walked into 

ticed a aplender in. an attradtive 
wd when 1 looked at it again 

I found that it was the Alabama Bap 
‘tist cal nder. I sald to the woman, 
“You have your calendar well pro: 
itected.” She said, “Yes, gir. That is 

a present from Bro. Barnett. I like ft 
‘and it continually reminds me of our 
|paptist Interests in Alabama and of 
ithe man ‘who | works so | faithfully in 

‘our In ferdst for our Master's cahise;” 

Many [others think about it as wi 

woman. | : 

God bless ‘and "help you to work 

for His cause and to remember! your 
. brethren jand to enjoy remembering 

i them, | | 
The Lérd grant that ‘thousanfla ot 

      

   

them may remember to fray for you 

that you ‘may be able. to conduct your 

| P. Shaffer, Lineville, AM, | . 
(We have treasured this letter for $ 

"more then two years, and now that 

        
     

work wisely and joyously. . Excuse 
pencil; ‘nothing else at ‘hand. ~+John 

f 

he and his dear wife have gone | home: 
we publish it to show that through 

{be worth much to 
send more soon.” 

reason, change any “laybill? 

| ing, will try to write yo 
"i and hope you will 

i me for so doing. 

sitting room and no 

stood by us and encpuraged us In our 
work) 

| | A man of prayer! writes: 
| “1 fear you will § badly overwork 
yourself. I would gladly relieve -you 

and help you. Put God In the whole 
matter in general and In particular, 
Too busy to pray 13 lost and killing 
business. Take plesty time to pray.” 

[LA pastor writes: | 3 
“Mrs. ~— wants her paper stopped. 

‘Tried to persuade ther to continue, 
but she was obstinate. She will not 

the church. Will 

‘More and more pastors are begin. 

ining to realize that those who read 
‘the Alabama Bapt 

. lupon whom they cin lean in church 
sts are the ones 

| work, 

{ A brother writes and wants = his 
i “layblll” changed. | We (will . gladly 

who will pay up. 
  

A Pathetic Letter. Th 
"as I received yo 

a few lines,   
help of the Lord, pay. You, for it, and 
you will have to stop the paper, as | 

to buy clothing fjt to Ko to church : 

| or Sunday school, and I have one 
dear little girl tour yours old ‘that | 
loves the church jand Sunday school 
go much I do think it a great sin 10 

stay or keep her AWAY trom the house | 

of the Lord. But} it 1s [not my wish. 

It is all on accouht of sickness, for 1. 

am a Baptist and like the paper. I 

can't tell the plegsure it has been tc 

me In my bad f¢eling, lonely hours, | 

“but as I am not able to keep It com | 
ing I will have to top| It. 
will miss it so bad. 1 have not heard 
a preacher's volcé ja over a year, and | 

1 could read the good reading In thy | 
dear old Baptist’ {with #0 much pleas: 

to me, Pleake don't think that [| 
at like your phper, for it has bed) | 

a great help to me. My husband 13 
not-a member of ithe church nor never | 

was, and he liked the paper, too. He 

loves to go to ¢hurch and Sunday 
school with lt{lel wet, | He ‘Says 
he will take her| again as soon as hp 
gets so he can. {80 pray for him that 

he may turn ahd live for a better 
place, and 1? I never get well that ne 
may raise my babe 0 meet me ip 

  

  

     

   

. heaven where parting will be no more 

and sorrow will never come. I will 
close, wishing you and every human 
kind a happy life and Heaven at last. 
I remain a trie Baptist. tin deat. 

Mrs. Ww | 

It is needless to, st te that her pi 
per was not st ped, ut continues to 

go into her home with the prayer 
that God will uge it for His glory and 
save her husband. 

yo 
The ATCC from the tac 

    

  

ter of a dear ofother Who Jug recent. 
| { 4 

i | 

| 

ar otter his morn: = [ihe Geargin- Alaoama 

not 4 ink hard of lege-are placed info fine postipns as 

1 want to ask “you ; soon as: we aeclard them eapatie, 

to pleas2 be 80 kind as to let me know | 
how much I am dup you for your dear | keeping 4 

| paper up to now jand I will, by the 

| am very sickiy add we are not able f 

But ah, I 

we Georg 
© lege at #agon, Ga, 18 an enthugiastic | 

| the fufure industrigl de: | 
Velopmant |b the South, 
[position tq Judge, 

‘being in ahch close touch with 
ness men fn 

‘bellever in 

Land woman to fill - 

| have inn 

lally attend the 

"tact, 

nll as 
position being brought to ont atten: 
tion, 

  

     
    

   
     

      

“Go Wel 
   
    

‘young man,” 
derson, | whose ploture’ is 
above, fayp: “Stay South, jong     
man.’ i i 

Mr. Andgrson, who in presidint ot | 

Alabama Business | 

  

on aceount 

the southern statps, 

t'his gentloman Rays: 

great spageity of tne righ. kind of | 
{nolp in the soutn, By that [mean | 
{there are hot enough tralne di men! 

pogitions, The 

| graduates, both ma'e and fomile, of 
(Business! ‘Col. 

In: 

we pave worked out a ‘plan for! 

ich peaple employed for: 

hoy often, while stilt lin the 

rn more money thi an their! 
its, ! 
h. benefit of omployeps. whd 
h urgent need of orfigh help, 

turn out hore gradung 

igurated a correspondence 

departiiant to teach by mail I young 

an and women who can not person: 
dollege at Maden, In 

are doing our very best to 
quickly as possible thé many 

    fact, 

ite; i 

school, 

course ‘eo 

| For th 
‘may be 1h 
#0 as to   

  
wel 

+ 
ay the time, 

i 
  

ly lost In loved one | 

“We kan only trust In tha higher 
power: hnd lean on Him wip never 
makes n mistake, i 

That I the way for a true a Jhristian 

to weltp.. ; 
I —— 

I An laatton has many thigh aed 

of hing but It always jars hith to got 

a reqiiest like the following, which 

recently. was sent in with a long com 

munication: 

“yf have geratched this artiote oft 

on the train, 1 hope you can read |t. 

Pleagy edit it for me, I am sure (it 
needs corrections and changes. " 

Now, we are willing to take time 
to edit and correct the articles of 
bre 'thyen who have been denied school 

advantages, but we have ng time to 

spare for college bred men who are 

too lazy to prepare thelr menuscripts 
for the press, +a 

I CA nm ——— UH 

A brother In remitting writes: 
“1 ‘am one of the poordst men on 

‘your list, but if I live I will try to 
keep in a year of my subscription any: 
how.” 

i | J he does this he will keen within 

| the postal regulations and \ i not, ‘be 
[out off. f 

11 

i i i H I 
> 

  

bod § | 

He ia in Rn 

sf his | 
busi- | 

“I'henp is a 

08, we 3 

       

    

Cols | 

8 

  

  

  

  
          
     

    
  



  

  

        
  

    
  

  

makesy ra Ch dishe 
Hardens quickyand 

es Die endsees of   
re in 

ur own home: 

| Askyo Your rover. 
| he does not pit 

| us his na 
La 

n e we 

rend 1 and we 
‘Sample ¢ package, 1 

CRYSTAL GELATINE 
| 121A Beverly Street 

  

  
          

  

} The women n of 
rica will engerly hi nmous LE BAVQS 

reparations that Ray © the women of 
ix beautiful throvud fed, They can ob- 

‘His ahd oition of 
  

tain ghem only from you if ¥6 representative, 

I arn | L an $25.00 
J week, write me fo-day. 

you full particuli REE copy of 1 
ity hook, the “Fron ne of 1 oauty 

generous sample df efther of two of my 
oaijty prepa rations, juperfluous Hair 

‘or the {amg 3s Face Cream,'! 
  

ry may forges in 

a 

r 

wi 

        

i Key, ole. 

exeeutaend to J. 
| 25th day of podria 

“1 and 

{Henryl Watson 

Cl Sulzli, wall 8 

| eourt house d 
“mingham,. 

‘Vol. 

cloge 10 cents in on ¢ofn, and I will i 

| to, spd “ale 

rsend 20cents} © ° 

  Jrane man 
i. 7 

    
el 

| the hint and tise 
writing, , but 

ig soe hows items 

| | letters 
bom the 

i 

§ both er wrifes: ii | | f 
‘Tig & very foak § member | of the 

~ denomfuation w 
per year for ji d Hedare. af jones 
family,” | 

: A siptdr ited: } I 

ys am | ‘very SrTY I have not pala 

for my paper. 1ionly took it' for threo | 
months And it shst kept coming. (1 | 
kept thinking I Mould bh ve It stopped. | 
but neglected it hintil it has amounted | 
up to some Ite bill. 1 ‘haven't, ithe | 

‘money now, but a think 1 can pay mj I 
‘back dues in Japuary. You ‘ought: to | 
‘have stopped ie Whed | my {ime hs 

out,” 

Thi {8 the fable wifh what. t im 

‘supscriptions. We always emphasize 
“the fact that wa expect, them to noth | 

fation Ir. they do not; 

paper gontinued, hut 

do fit and 
veral years 

ty us at the ex 

| care th have the 

. few take the 
i many: got ad ; 

| we 84 a a nagmen 

frouble to 

  11 4 { 

| MORTBAGE tonscionune ine | 

a1 D: halt ou been made in, the 
payment of thé gebt Hoyrou by Iwo) 
“eertaln mortgages i as 

» the! 

Ww atson and wi 

ume $78 on page. 101, 
thip! records; or MOTtEAKeS in ithe 

office pf the pgobate. judge: of Juffter: 
gon gounty, ppobateLin which 
mortgage and ithe indebtedness 
curs¢ thereby awas- on, to-wit, the! 188 
day af Januarys 19ve, diy (ranstetred 

apsigned fubto tne 
Jamag: F. Sulzify, ang ope vxecute to 
the yridersignatt James F. Sulzby! on, 
to-wit, ‘the 1st 

and wife, mma 

aersiignad, James 
11. unden, thd pot | 
gages on Mondal 
010, 8 front o 
or inithe elty of 

Jofforson conty, 8 
| ‘Alabama; durihg the legal he 
[sale | wt public outery to the n 

|| bidage for cagh’' tha following 
fserihed real property, ‘situated, lying 

|| ana Being | in} Jefferson county, [and 
Stats of Alabgma, to- wit: | 

Lot! number ten (10) In K. 0. Sher: 

rod’s suryey &f the 8; W. 1-4 of Ni 
W. Td Beetiag 21, Tp. 17, Ri2 West, 
in Whodiawng Ala. as recorded in 

(3) threp, page (41) foriviong; 
“map :records th ofrice bf the pr 
midge, of Jeffereon goynty, Alaogmp, 
«rated In fetforan, cognty, Alpe” 
hamg. 

Default navjog been | mine in 

ron, ft the u M) 

sald (two mor 
gth of May, 

  
| the 

wv sald two nfortgages ahove reférred 

nose: bf pavin ebiednds 

JAMBY n &vi1 78 IY 

for 

can’t | | spate $2ido 

king for, pay. A 

/iktgon; | nd; 
| récorded in the office of the protiate’ 

| Judge; of Jeffepson county, Alabama; 
| In m&p book v 

i, ol 

on : 

underfigned . #0¢ 

day af June, 190K, hy Ei 

hod 

ate | 

nayment of the indzoteanass securéq = t 

e for the pur | 

/E would be pro of your ro ac 
tance—because we know you woul 

 preciate us as much as we would you. 
i ing, and very suceessfully to run a i.Wearet 

jo Alabama. 

uick service. 

  
  

rst place—more than $1,000,000 00 being car- 
tied constantly on our Sales Floors and. in our 
jreat warehouse and stock rooms. : 
‘We put prices on‘our merchandise that have. 

ho comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

bi of service. We provide great stocks 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
| ipess, are striving as we.are, to render Plgusant 

hd q 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
. We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 
y received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
ve back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

OVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
a TAVINGHAN ALA. 

the | 

    
  

THE PAPER CHEAP. 

af been - a very pleasant year 
pent in Fayette, but I miss 

ing brethren while pastor in Birm- 

Isgham 1 did not realize the help of 
f histerial conference . until I 

We 

H I have 

éry busy since I came to ‘Fay- 
: Soniring church houses, help- 

10g fn meetings and looking after the 

worl if general: The Lord has been 

Fria 

He has added to our 

follows ip gnee I eame 108, over 60 
Hy Bay ism, Our Sunday school Is 

fihe nm 
bth 1s good, ‘We have spent for 

all pugposes about $2,800. We have 
not - He 1@ what we feel wé should 

invey i dor missions, as we had to 
isd much on our church prop 

) get It in good shape. We 

gomething near $1,200 on 
tepairs, We ewe yet about 

our. parsonage. We hope to   
| E db ‘considerable more than we 

thi past year for missions, 
‘pxbect you and Drs. Crumpton 

foritague to visit us in the fall, 

All have the association meet. 

ih ue, and I do not confine my 

thytfution to ‘you brethren, but I ex: 

| i fo all the brethren that can 
bn. this very pleasant occasion. 

Ad. you-a check for the Alabama 

,i It is a very welcome visi 

fm our home. 1 don't see why 

all of pur Baptists do not take it. Yes, 

F ody and pay for it. 
\ nt to thank you for letting the 

preficBers have it at the price-you do. 

| his Is due you. I get more 
y' dollar in the Alabama Bap- 

an I ever got for any one dol 

sot taking it because you send 

# ohe dollar, it would be a bar 
at three, 

abama could afford to miss. 
Wishing you a prosperous year, 1 

: Fraternally yours, 

D. W. MORGAN. 

wship I had with the preach. - 

fs steadily growing, prayer o 

‘home debt the coming year, ~ 

that no Baptist of 

After 10 Years of Suffering, Show Man 
Finds Relief In Tetterine. 

“1 have ‘been trouble with SEVEre Case 
of Tetter for ten years. 
week a druggist recommended Tetterine, 1 
bought a box: it. game: me re ef, . 80 
bought another, and am: entirely | well.” 

© Lew Wren Chicago. 
fuiterine cures Besema, Tetter, fiching 

Piles, King Worm and: every form of Scalp 
and Nkin Disease. Tetterine H0¢; Tetterine 
Soap: 26¢. Your dry wist, or by mall from 
the manufacturer, The ; Shuptrine . Co., -Ba- 
yannah, Gn iN 4 

| RESPONSIBLE. MEN with team and 
Swagon wanted w can give bond, as sales- 

; Stock, Poultry, 
ments, ‘Spices, Talcum, 

: le for permanent work in 
ny, George Hassal, Sec., 

Main Pr " Keokuk, lowa, 

afowiden E -B LLS 

fiTss = 

  

    
    

  

  

  

Twentieth Centy ry . Treatment, 
In this day and gederation: the  oplum 

and liquor habite-are not regarded so much 
ax an outward and vit i slen a1 vielons- 
ness aw they are of an'jward and phesieal . 
condition With this ghiange of view point . 
has come a chanee in le method of treat 
ment, We. no longer freat our morphine 
tners and drunkards dy érimifinls 
Ionger try to. reform En 
we make the attemn ty 
sly One of the chile 
ory and perhins the ont successful is 
Dr. BM. Woolley, vidi Ga. For 
over thirty vemrs he hs eld firmly to this 
be ef and the number ot absolifte cures he 
has made is HR as "er 

      

(chive them pnysieal- 
nonents of this the. 

sons from every part ofithe union who have 
been treated by. him ¢& tentife Address 
him nat his Banitay.um, Lethe Victor No. 10D, ’ 
M Anta 4 ul.. 3 + 

PILES CURED poe. ver BY NEW | 
ABSGRPTION' METHOD. ; 

If you suffer fro "Bleeding, itching, 

blihd or protruding’ Plies, send me 
your “address, and | 
to cure. vourself at 

abgorption treatme 

sénd someé of this h 
for trial, with refer 

own ocality if req 

rellef and permane 

‘8end no money, bu 

“offer, Write tod 

  

me by the few 

4H and will’ also 

te treatment free 
ces from your 

sted. Immediate 

ell others of this 

- mers, box 543, Sout 

a   
In Colambin last. 

cure assured. |



    

   
    

    

most delicions ice of 
freezing and all, ata cost of abo 
cent a dish-—rand néver go near the in 

§ Your grocer will tell you all about 
it; or you can get a book from the 
Geneses Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.X., 
if you will wnte thiem. - 

Grocers sell Jell-O Ice Cream Pow- 
der, two packages for 25 cents. 

  2 FoorFoolish 
Think of her at- 

she can make the 
ream in ten muishitet,    
  wie 
  

      
At all dealers 

gle-Thistle.” 

this ad and we wi 

of choice receipts.   

ASK YOUR GROCER 

“EABLET THISTLE BRAND” SODA 

You get a betten§ 
i : quality atid a larger 
Js - quantity by asking fon i 

Clip and send - 

send you free oir book! 

1 APL Fak H 
i Hi i! SALT VOLE 
fio so Alkali Works: LWECH FR, STRONG 

| . ME aii 

   
        

  

i er 

H a=   

ec
 
S
R
E
 
i
 

      
  

Excelsior Steam 
  13 

  

| Our Patrons are 

On-- 
Always 

H >| 1 ‘1807 2d Ave, - - - 
‘ "GIVE US$ ATRIAL 

  
a Customer 
a Customer 

- - Birmingham, Als 
  

Mrs. Winslow’s 

d as 
and take no other King, | 

8 Fiat dum ber 1098,« 
URAran “Fil Number 1008. AN 

Soothing Syrup 
ean sed for over SIXTY FIVE YEARS 

Hos of MOTHEKS En A 
EET SU 

y the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all sae 
is the best remedy for DIA 

every part of the world, rn 
Winslow's Soothing 8 » 
Frivgm five cents a Ha 

A oli" dl} 
      : CANICANCER BE CURED? 

  

   
   

  

of Virginia. 

   

    

| treated free. 

    

   
   

1817 W, Main St. 

    

   

  
We want every man and woman In 

the United States to know what We 
are doing. We, are curing Cancers, Tu- 

Sea mors and Chronid Sores without the 
iP use of the knife or X-ray and are én- 

" dorsed by the senate and legislature 
| 

La : We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
Richmond. Va. 

  

   

    
   

    

   
   

        
   
    

[4 

tors, Raw " eeth, | 
kinds of machinery, 

    
   

    

  

   

  

   

  

  

Reliable Frick Engines 
Also large 

Eu grtiettd 

  

4 SYS 
nors, Corn Mil Fhed Mills, G Separa. 

“4 OPK, in a on and all 
Send for catalog. 

AVERY &CO..51.85. Forsyth St.. Atlanta, Ge. r 

A Er COTTON CHOPPER. me 
our cotton 

machine. Price $15. Ong 
and 

      
          

   

    

| Address (Rav. J: A. Las, Glenco, Ky. 

  

i i 
i } 
| 

  ' Some tmel ago we recetved ah 
anonymous letter: inclosing a clipping 

setting forth in a paragraph that (a | 
dance would be given in the home of | 
a Baptist’ whose wile is’ prominent 1 

in the socia ; ffairs of Alabama. The | 

unknown party sending it Made the 
following comments: i It i 

“From a leader in the Baptist ; 
church are we going back into Cath | 

. olocism? Should this go unnoticed 
because of the prominence of parties | 
so! involved? I can not understand : 
it.” I i 

We have not minced matters Ip 
our writings and preaching in de- 

nouncing dancing, urging parents to | 

beware of : the danger, ete,” but we | 

confess that we have no. sympathy : 

with any one who wishes us to de- 
nounce Baptists through the columps | 
of the Alabama ‘Baptists and yet | jis. 

     

afraid’ to pig their Bame. i wo 
  

“Well, Gare,” exclaimed the farmer 
as he greetdd one of his laborers pn | 

New Year's day, “and ‘ow did ‘ee get | 
on last year?” : 

“Ay, malster,” was the reply, it 
war a bad year for IL I did lose my 
missus, I dia lose my canary, and t | 

did lose my dog. And it wur a gobd 

dog, too. "+Londan Daily News. i 

i   

Ww, M. Hives, assistant secretary | 
of agriculture, declares that there is | 
good reason to believe that domestic : 

ERT ; Laundry a {| animals can be bred resistent to tu- i 

Geo. A. Blinn &| 
berculosis and that in time we may 

Son, Proprietors have a breed of animals that are im 

HE | oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

dur best Advertisers DOW fatal. © : 

mune from ‘many diseases that are 

  

The worst failure of all is not | ito ¥ 
: try hard. li 

  

NoTicE To NON-RES|DENTS.; 
A 

The State of Alabama Jefferson Cohn: 
ty." In Chancery. Circuit Court | 

| of Jeftdrson County. | 
Susan E. Sew Il, Complainant, v8. AL 

i | len -M, :Sewell, Respondent. ' 
i In| this cduse it being made to ap- 
pear to the judge of this court, in 
term time, by aftidavit of Ricnard B. 
Kelly, Solicitor of Record and agent 
of complainant, that thé res.dence of 
Allen M. Bewell, the defendant, is 
unknown, and fyrtaer, that im the: be: 
lef of said affiant, the defendant,’ Al 

len M.. Sewell, Is over the age of 21 
year, it is therefore ordered ‘that pub. 
lication be madd in the Alabama Bap- 

fist, a newspaper puoiished in the 

¢ity of Birmingham, Ala. once a week 
for four consecutive wezks, requiring 
him, the sdid Allen M. Sewell, to!an- 
swer or demur to the bill of complaint 
in this cause by the 23d day of May, 
1910, or ‘after thirty days therefrom: 
a | decree pro confeso may ‘be taken 
against him. 

| This 15th day of April, 1910. 
(Signed) | : 

i i A. A. COLEMAN, 
Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

{| |pama. | 
i laviow, therefore, ‘pursuant tb sald ors 
der, this publication is made, and: the 
said Allen M, Bewell is. required to’ 

d answer or ‘demur to the oil} of ¢om- 
piaint in this cause by the 23d :day 
ol May; 1910, or after tnirty days 
therefrom a decree pro confesso may 
be taken against him. i 

This 15t4 day of Aprii, 1910. . 
WALTER Ki McADORY, | 

Clerk anf] Hegister. 
  

  

LASTING Hyun, NOS. 1 AND 2 

Free samp | ‘to churches) ‘and Sun 
| day schools contemplating | -ordéring 

'bymn books. Lasting Hymns are in 
'dorsed by our ‘denominational leaders. 
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‘The Showing ofa any 
confirms our strongest claims for the peri 
Machinery; The best equipment attracts and holds the biggest g 

ning business. 
e differgnce between the sample from; 

Munger 

      

outfit is 
On the 
orkid        

    
  

      THT] i 

se
nt
s 

    e Day's Work | 
ority of Continental | 

nferior machinery wastes growers’ profits. | 
 Ofdinary gin ahd 2 

50 pret that comparison does not permit of srgument iH 
gin wer Gefiefids for volithe of crop money. Are 

d kid satisfied beyond doubt that more actual 

        

  

. money could not have been gotten Troms oh the 1909 crop? We do, 
know that ginners can give growers a better sample from a 
Munger System outfit he from in. gigning machinery, | 

0 | regardless of manufacturer’s claims. 

| Think, Plan and Act for 1910 
Mu 

      
$ now time 

nger System outfits permit choice of Munger, Pratt, Win-. 
ship, Smith or Eagle Gins. Complete line of cotton-working 

  & machinery, including Engines and Boilers. . | 
“ul We furnish plans without cost, € 
7 made by our own expert engin eers. ey are 

trained men to help! you. hey are now at 

Al 
    
    

| your service, 

Write our neapést office for our new 
catalogue, It is ready to mail. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
] |  Blemingham, Ala, 8 Memphis, Tenn, | 
| Es andl Charlotte, N. C. | 

      
   

  

    
   

         
      

eS — AS ~~ 0d NS AE Cr LNT i 21 GF be & rate 

| Whe Smiles on 
§ Rent Day-Yon 

or the Landlord? | 
“Foolish question number 44. * Jt needs no answer. 
that you want to live on the ‘Sunny Side of Easy 

oe —
 

  
      

       
     

   
   
   

    

    

   

      
   15 

: 

¥ M 

‘3 Street’ ——but perhaps you haven't yet found the way. EF! 

’ There’§ nothing dearer to the American man or woman “than Bd 
EF “Home, Sweet Home’ and it is doubly dear when your earn- / 
# ing capacity is diminished by the inroads of Time. EF: 

2,11 B 
f : 

b 

; Stop Paying Rent! : 
g§ We have a surprisingly simple plan which makes it possible h 

)] for you to build your own home and pay for it in monthly 
amounts the same as you are now paring rent--no more and per- ¥ 

haps less.. By this plan you will be free of the landlord’s. shack- § 
lesin a very short time. It obligates you in ho way to investi. | 
gate. Dp it now.” Write us. | I} 

  

JACKSON LOAN AND TRUST CO. be A 
E. Capitol Street Hi | Jackson, Miss. “y # 
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  “tn fhe Land of the Sky.” 
- | Devoted to th icure of chronic diseases by natu ral 
methoils. No drugs, No surgery. 1f you are amigted wiih i 
Paralysis, Rhdumatism, Dyspepsia, Neurasthnia ur 
some 6 her disease that medicines have failed ito cure, i 
Eo our fred illustrated book which tells i about! 

this new and betier WAY. 

| Ydeal climat  beatitiful mountain somely. pure 
. water, home-li p conditions, hygienic food, personal, 
care and attention to each case, complete new sanitari: 
Wh eqRipment low charges and liberal gu haieo) of! 
satis action are features here. iH 

Patients unable to come to the aniston) may | be 

successfully treated in their own homes ht sight cost. || 

Write to-day for the book and diagnosis) blank— 
Bown free, { 

THE micas sanrTarmum, 

THE Ges SARITARIEE 

  | AdmeviLar, N.C 
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Of ‘the cow peas, Itfs ex Ter 4 
a to ma make & better crop ‘than Fluttering H 

: “I have had heart tro : 
| At: the rate of $78 per acre, the Sars; after taking 18 Bo Tol 

rn to the farmer for 60 Miles’ Heart Remedyy] am en- | 4 

foximates $4680 for a little tirely cured, and to-day] 

        

         
          

oe oman’s is 
Training School is neating he close 

  

   
   

      
   
       

     

  

        
       

  

   
     

    

     
     

     

     

          

   

    

      

of another year. Has i} a good feel the slightest, effect! 
year? | ¢s, The oh | had a year, counting from the 4 0 110» DAVID FRAZI 

The het : : t khe first crop was sowed in State Soldiers Home, E gy 

has wg | can make a start lon less: than would | 190; Thelicultivation was handled bv op Sttering indicates a we 

i : ; ; v m 
son to |thank oy ‘and orward & be possible elsewhere, bee use of the | Mri is and his own family, and, Like. palpitation, aseles © 

   

  

   
to a bright tature. The bidilaine has productiveness of the’ oil, and be allowing § quarter for the rental, the goin "in" ide and shoul 

    
   

  

   
   

    

    

   

   

      

    

  

  

     

    
      

        

  

   
                 
    

    

  

recently been newly painted on the ¢ause there are. hreas ‘Which t ‘can he | jehees-qiakiets remaining = makes frequently followed by a worst. 

outside | and during ton | tented : ‘return for the fifteen for Int Beart citi : frefors 3 
needed |rephirs will ‘be] m 1d i & 1g graf ; i! 1¢* work. It simply shows what "Dr. Miles’ Heart R 

  

    

   
   

  

    
   inside. | The dining roof has been re- : | 

plenished with new table loths and * point 

napking, all being hemnied hy hand by ‘would 
the ladies of the bodrd.f The bed: and w 
rooms |are soon to bg refurnished | peal 

| with a supply of bf 110 pillow : lence 

cases ind spreads, ; . the cities who 

The school { In age ulture, 
week's| vi 

. proyed|to be a So Be and i 

the | students. She has 

repeat [the visit each yéar A 
of applications have afres by 
ceived | for admission Bex ye 

plications have never; been: received | 

||| Sp early heretofore; hehce we feel as-' 

instance th can be dene; _ is.a most reliable heart 
5 le Graze All Winter. strengthens and regulate§’ he ‘heart : 

boration of the opportuni- - action, stimulates the dj Festive ore ; 

is same section, Judge W. ans, and increases the circulation. 

: The first bottle will bene if. not, 

who owns .about 800 acres your druggist will return, 

  

     
   

  

    

    

  

     

    

   

     
    

  

  lave haa experiende | 

but have || not| the 
th to enter, upon pure 

farm ft bevause bE! | . N= CRY SE i 
Li instange,; he makes the adsértion that HRT lf i 

120; head of cattle were. Erased in 6 i 
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be the Mek of capital to both buy and | 

live while waitiig for the results bf 

2 the first! crop. To sue as these [the | 

: ‘opyortunities off a [rented tarm wil 

make an appeal : : 

The To of Dal | Harris, a 
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: : J pees eating a grain of corn, 4 
: 

t! that which they found in $ ON YOUR MONEY ’ 
   
    

     

  

   
        
      bm which crops had been 

Cattle, as a rule, run_ on ra n 

t field, -except in muddy Te statement ; : De 

  

  

   

  

    
ed/lof a good opening ext fall. farmer of New adrid County, which, 

Set of the students | iwho! kaye been | like’ Scott Coun is in. the St. Fran- | 

in, the scliool this | year hgve applied: ‘icis Valley, | provides a ‘sample oppor- || 

to be sent to the foreig | field, but! tunity for the +h man. who! has had | 

as yet no appointments ‘have been: {expemierice bug is without all | the | 

made. | Six of them in company with: ‘cash ‘he needs for Lan, independent | 

Mrs. McLure attended the | Students’. start. This rpsult of farming | on | 
Volunteer Convention | at)! ‘ Rochester, shares is not dnly told by Mr, Har 

i New York, during the, holidays. The iris, But! is voudhed for by President | 

thf principal has recently | isent catalogues | A. B: Hunter of the Hunter Bank]at 

: to" all [our ‘Baptist colleges, a ‘'numbdr. ] New ‘Madrid, -» from whom Harris 

#1 i of indjiyiduals and state workers. THe. : 

# | students have |been junugually busy’ pn 
: of late owing to| the ‘special lectures | 
b at the seminary dnd the great Sunday | in tarming Some sixty acres near 

we School conventioh | ii our eity. ‘The | La Forge, In New Madrid County, 
princi al spoke to the missionary So- | Mo, The first prop which was put in 
ciety of Eminence, Ky. oniMarch 31st. | wus corn and the results | of the erop | 
Also pttended [an ‘allday’; missionary | were, just $26} per acre. | Following 
meeting in Hopkinsville an April 15. that re Mr. Harris sowed the land, 

A missionary map of Japan, a num: to wheat. and When it was ‘harvested 
~ ber of Japanese postal cards and pho: | last June the det result was $27 per, 
tographs of their work have béen sent | acre, After the wheat erop was 

thie sdhool by Mrs. J. F, Ray and Miss reaped and thrpshed the stubble fas Al : 
Willeford has (Presented iL Chinese sowefl to cow? peas, ‘Which made a Senator Isaac. Stevenson, of Wis 

curio. | | 1 returp ot fiftepn bushels - ‘per | Acre | oonsin owns a Holstein heifer, which 
The niusie {department under the | valued jat $1 per bushel, ‘while the sural winter has frequently pro- 

leadership of | their tesicher, Miss | hay amounted jto $10 per acre ‘mpre. 
id Gardner, and the principal, will give | In cpnsequencé the return | {from this | 
Li} a recital] on Friday evening, April tract of lang aggregated $18 per 1x 

| : 29th, | to which .the memyiers of the | acre! from Fovember, (1908, to | ap- il feidy, an Arkansas farmer, : Chappell Cory. G 

11 local (board and their; escorts are the | proximitely the same ‘time In! 1809, ly killed eight hogs, . one of’ ED aa Sed ta 
especially invited guests. : Here is an | The |lahd bas] again be¢n sowed td which i weighed 700 pounds, angther EF Piumm Te elary. 

average report of persongl: work done | wheat, ‘which { will be| reaped | |the’ 70, &dd a third 775. Four others av- gg besa 
by the students for ge Month: comipg June, ind, beeause jot the| ens erage: 400 pounds each. : 

   

        
   
    

   

   

     
; until the middle of - March, 

that time are put on cotton be 
I and hulls, resulting in a that of December | 1, 1908, 

    

       

  

    
    

         
   

      
   

   
    

      

  

    
    

; statements are added tothe County Building &j« 

ecific instance of the experience ot ‘A sociation gained $140,000. 00 

in assets during the year 

which olowed it are not the 1909. i : EE 

be developed, while the /act- | WRITE FOR STATI J mo ch ; 

Hotes indicates : what ex- ; n é 

or the If you have surplus or idle 

money on which you would Ls 

like to get $per: cnt every f 
4,000 potato diggers are used: I gjy months, this Fiatoment ; 
tate of Maine alone to harvest 

.. If these were all nooked will interest you. 

~ With a team of horses to 

      
      

  

     

    

  

   
   

    

       

  

   

   
         

    

            

    

  
    

     

   
    

  

         
     

  

    

    
   
      

  

a in 1908 that | Harts is mille the 
rich turfied over ta his control’ 
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217. 21st Shree mingan, ti 

    

  

    

         PF. M. Jackson, Ppes. 
W. H. Woolverton, .        

        

              

                 

        

   

     

    
      
      

      

       

         

    

   

  

     

  

      

    

        

    ] Visitg . j 

i | Sunday Schoo classes thught * 128 
I Bibles distributed i SRL IEEE 23 | 
a Conversipns ..,. |...}..33....... ga 
| i Childrenis: meetings (i, .sps..c.... 30 
B Loyisville, Ky i 1 it : 

  
{ : 

: EXPERIENCE OF A RENTER ON 1 : ptf \ Pp (TEST THE SO-CALLED BEST 
: || A SMALL FARM. Lo 8 : LLIN f | YOU LL FIND VOTANSTILL BETTER 

The champion | cory copnty in Mis | ( : 
souri| is in the St. Frandis Valley. It 

ig Sdott County | and; its: soil or por- | Assperin Blond pore 
ous uality sul blirrigated: by an un- ‘kr Jes A sie oud pense " 

: failing supply| of| molsturg provides a | Too whe He shes 2 

corn |¢rop with |almdst mathematical | i 
certainty. Indeed, a faflure of the even 27 ce Jie Tare degrep. 

’ corn | crop is | unknown dn the St. fol, clean and free, 
Frangis Vailey. |The yieda, according | 

  

  

   : I to the statistics of yeah after yeah, . | IC Ni Rw Jb fish's | THE DEALER TH YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS| 
BE runs. rom fifty to eighty’ ro NX NIMES) ~~ OT EST TRADE SELLS THE VOTANUNE. 

  

       
   

acre, despite) thi! fakt fi AEE BRN > <2” dP -- THE REILY-TAYLOR CO. -- 4 
very bof] | Ai Naan AGG NEW ORLEANS LSA,       not talculated to bring 

resul ts. 
AS AND COFFEES. : 
 



  

    

     
    

   
    

  

   

    

  

   
        
     

    
   
    

   
    

      

   
    
   
    

    
    

      
   
   

   

  

   
   
    
     

  

  

    
   
    
      

    

       

    

     

    
     
    

   

  

  
     

    

and satisfactions. 

‘total abstinence. 

te r,” enjoy life more, | 

be innocent, 

vy 

  WHY MODERATE DRINKING DOES 
: NOT PAY} 5 

  

A well-known hovalist who was for 
years a ‘moderate drinker writes his 

eéxperiences in the | February Mc- 

Clure’s. He found in | ithe end that 

Lit didn’t pay. ed : 

“It should be’ ‘borne | Hin ‘ming, ” he 
says, “that I am not, idealing with 

confirmed drunkenness, drinking | 
that has become an prganic neces- 

sity. Inebriety is a didease, as much 

80 as tuberculosis, and must be so 

considered and treated. 1 am dealing 

with the custom of dri Inking as it is   
practiced by the sredt- majority of 

men who drink’ at all. ; And, for that 

- Yery .reason, I think that testimony 

' like mine should be kuggestive and: 

valuable. I have absalutely no prej- 

udice against the custom; and yet, 

though 1 never abused it, socially 

. speaking, and 'am still a worshiper 
of. “Dionysus - (from afar), I do not - 
‘hesitate to. declare [that moderate 
drinking does not pay’ 3 
“I have tried it. 1 Know. No one 

AS a consequence, 
I feel better, sleep better, work bet- |: 

and have  in- 

‘creased my usefulness -as a citizen, I} 
“Drinking .is a pleasure that may 

but must be pald for, 
like sitting up late to; play bridge or! 

to. finish a novel; a recreation with | 

something to be said for & it, like i 

speeding an automgbile, exciting, | 

but dangerous; an indulgence, like | 
oveiwork, which sqmetimes seems 

; precious 

panion, three {levoted 

those about him. 

‘to do whatever he 

‘church. May God's cholcest 
lings abide with the sorrowi 2 ones. 
1 i HIS PJ BTOR. 

Mintgomery, ? 4d 

  

2 | it 

I 
i RESOLUTIONS. | 

  

We, your committee appointed w 

work of ’ | dratt resolutions ‘upon th 

our | former: pastor; Rev. O| P. Bent: 

ley, beg leave to | submit | the follows 
| Ing report: i: | B 

Whereas, Rev. 0. P. Bentley has 
‘severed his connection with the, Ens: 

| ley Baptist Church as its pastor and 
ed : | 1s goon to leave our midst, and : 

‘can tell. me anything jabout its joys 

I Rave also tried 
Whereas, Brother Bentley has serv: 

ed lus so taightully, earnestly and 
lovingly for: the past two and a half 

years and feeling’ a deep | sense of 

| appreciation of the noble work he 

has accomplished through the aid of 

the Holy Spirit | in leading many 
souls, strong | men and 

women as well as many children 

from the Sunday Schoal | and com- 

munity into the: ‘Kingdom | ‘and has 
helped the condilion of the church 

in so many ways, theretore, 

Be It Resolved, That we recognize 
necessary, but is seldom worth the: in Brother Hentley, a man of many 
price. Drinking doe not pay.” 

  8 

FIN MEMORIAM. 
RAG 

Sisser Lou Emms Bullard was call: 

ied tiom her lacors fo her) heavenly’ 
reward on January 9; 1910. | She was 

.iiviag near Sadler, "Texas, where she 

was vuried. She had {been twice. mar- 

ried, and left surviving her two Sons, 

Carl Erister [Bryant and Lee Francis 
Bullard. : 1 | 8 

sion Bullard wag the daughter of 

_ A. J. Ashcraft, now deceased, and’ B 

E. Any who dow resides © at 

Florence, Alabama.; ‘She: was born 
near ‘Gibsonville, Alabama, on Jan- 
uary 5th, 1868, and Joined the Sardis 

© Ba, tist Church when she was twelve 

- years old, being baptised by ’Rev. 

Thos. B. Fargason. When a young 
woman she moved ; with her parents 

to Whitesboro, Texas, and at the 
time of her death was an active and 
useful member of the Baptist Church 

at’ Sadler. | He 
Death came suddenly, but she was 

‘an industrious frugal woman, ‘and 
the ‘end “found her house in order.” 

During her life she had been a 

"member of Sardis, /Millerville ahd 
' Ashland - Baptist churches in Ala 

bama, and Whitesboro - @nd Sadler 

Baptist churches in Texas. 
BG 5 

Gray. i 

‘On February 23, 1910, our friend 

and brother, Elf Gray, of Fitzpatrick, 
‘Ala., died after a protracted Allngss. 

can) 

admirable traits, a splendid pastor 

and a strong preacher who does not 
i shun to decldre | the whole counsel of 

God in preaching: the unsearchable 

riches of Hig Grace, and | ~~. | 
Be It Further Resolved, That we 

heartily commend Brother ‘Bentley to 

the brotherhood and pray God's rich- 

est benedictions upon ‘nfm and his 

"interesting family in Whatever field 
he may be ‘called, and that a copy | 

furnished | 

copy |spread upon 

our minutes and a copy sent the Ala- | 

of these resolutions be | 

Brother, Bentley, a 
        

       

  

       
    

bama Bap for publication. 
Respectfully submitted, | 

J. 8. FALKNER, : ¥ 

J. W. WINORD, 
PEYTON A, PypaNKS 

  

in regular donference Apri 13, 1910. 
     

  

¥ 

" On Saturday. morniag, the 17th ihst.: fd 

at 9:35 o'clock, at the| residence of | 

“the bride's; parents in| Huey Town, 

  

Mr. Andrew Brown an . Miss Ahniz| 

‘Warnick were: married | in the pres. | 

‘ence of a large number. of friends] 
‘and relatives of the contracting | par-| 

ties. These two | young people ara) 

members af Dolomite | church | and| 
greatly loved by all who know them, 
Many fond wishes ang kindest’ re- 

gards weré expressed | to them] and 

‘we sincerely hope for|a long, happy 
‘and useful life to them. The writer 

officiated. +A. ¢ Yeargan, East Lako| 

“Ala, _Pastar Dglomite Church. Ds | 

    

g ALABAMA BAPTIST 
He was born. Hobrusty 14, 1851 and | 
was 59 years old at ‘the time of his 
death, He. was in the prime of life 

and surrounded with a loving com- | 
‘children, a || 

number of brothers and sisters. He | 
was ‘a man of well balanced judg. : 

ment and neighborly and Kind to. 

He was a loyal | 

member of thé Baptist Church and, 
was ‘always ready when called upon | 

: could | for . his! 
bless- 

AN mn th 
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| Physicians 
i they Kno 

Plain tad ets. | 

  

    
   

  

   

not 
mains fresh 41h . Maacious indefinitely. : 

escriptive booklet containing testimonial. 42 
Boia by n'l miniral water desl re and grueriss od shin ped 
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Harris Lithia Water hay cut cured hun- 
. dreds of sufferers from 

| matism, neuralgia, melanch. hid * Jaundice, in. 
somnia and other ifactions resulting from dis- 

leased kidneys, bigad 
omen it In 

  

      
     
   
     

      

      

  

psia, rheu- 

    

  

er and 
DA Ivar. to other drugs because 

   

  

ures Sovereion Remedy,” 

Harris Lithia Sora Cainpahy 
Harris Sprim, S. ci 

edicinal virtues that are not possi 
pteriorate: when ship ‘hut re-    

    
    

     
    

    

    

    

  

      
    

A Cheap, harmless, 
tobacco habit iin all 1 

FOUND AT LAST 
leasant and ABSOLUTE cure for ‘the 

Price per Box, $1.00. 
CO., Birmingham, Ala.   forms. 

ROSE DRUG 
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| 

| 
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{and } ng milliners: 
[information, Address   

“Sawtell School of Millinery, 
The Only Millinery School in the South. 

{ Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully. Thoroughly equipped. 
| Competent instructors. 

] miss SAWTELL, 

  

Individual instruction. Endorsed by graduates 
in the Soy, For fully illustrated catalog and full 

| 40 1-2 Whitehall St., 
ATLANTA. GA. 
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Put PIT AND CHAI cel 

Sonaay Scot - Cow Cues        & 
ScHO0L DESKS AND $CHOO 

 bovcarronat Excrance CO 77%,      by INO NAL, Ada. 

  

  

  

Best wor   
KODAKS, $1.00 AND UPWARDS. 

Spring 4s here; Get your Kodak NOW. We save you 
maney. Write for catalogue and prices, 

‘We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
low prices and quickest service, 

Sajaloghe nd prices. | Address 
& 0. ZADEK 3 

Ww rite for 

ELRY CO., Mobile, Ala. | 
Division Dept. i 

  

  

  

FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND UP 
ping splendid schools and raliropd fagilites. Near Anniston and | INE cotton truck andl stock corn lands, 

CT OWEN. particlars addr 
WwW. T.   
  

OWEN, 1208 Noble St. “Anniston, Ala., or; 604 Broad St, Gadsden, Ala: 
T 
  

Committee. 

Adopted by Easley Baptist church | 

: is not bleach pd. 

   

   

   

    

    

  

          

   

  
Nutritive Value of Foods 

The chief life-giving principle in foods is gluten, 

  

   elements the body needs. Corn meal, 
gluten, Potatoes are mostly starch. 

Wheat is ric 

white and loges much of its gluten. 
   

  

It is creamy white. 

other food. 

“Milled 

   
     Write for 

in gluten, but when flour is bleached it becomes) ord 

NRY CLAY FLOUR | 
t Is more tasty, more digestible, more strengthening than | 

bleached totes Make your grocer get it for you. ! | 
J rom the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Ble 

Grass Region of Kentucky, the Iinest wheat lands in the world. " 

Lexing fon Roller Mills Company, 
| LEXINGTON, AY. 

The Biue Grass Millers” 
‘A Few amos Receipts by an oud Kentucky Cook, 

     
‘if 
    

  

   
        

It contains all the 
while rich in starch, has | little | 
Peas and beans are half starch. i 

    

  

   
    

  

It is richer in gluten thah 1 
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It's free 

     

    
Look Prematurely il 

Saat of oss ui, Biz) fa hairs, Yon **LA GREOLE?: : Pricey 31,90; retall. 

       

  

   

  

  


